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The Lion Store
Vol. 1.

Wroxeter.The interior of the florae Presby
terian church is being painted and eal- 
cimined this week.

We draw attention to W. S. Bean's 
new advertisement in another column. 
Our enterprising business men are al
ready brushing np for the fall trade, 
and seem determined that ho one meed 
go outside the township for bargains.

After making some small alterations 
in the specifications the contracts for 
the erection of the Foresters' new 
'hall were let this week at slightly 
reduced figurera, the brick work 
going to Mr. Blow and the woodwork to 
Mr. W. H. Clegg. The work is to be 
pushed as rapidly as possible.

We are indebted to Darby Bros., the 
hardware men, of Fordwich, for a jar of 
as fine honey as was ever placed on a 
table. We congratulate their patrons 
on the fact that this enterprising firm 
did not by any means exhaust their 
supply in their editorial generosity but 
have still a large quantity on hand.

Mr. Thos.Wheatcroft, the well-ki&>wn 
Palmerston butcher, was in townqçs- 
terday and purchased Mr. Laird’s fix
tures. He will return early next week 
and commence business. Mr. W. is a 
practical and experienced butcher and 
the public may rest assured of being 
well served. His adv. appears else
where in this issue.

Strayed.J. A. TUCK, M. D. .1Quite a serious stabbing affray took 
place here last week, the victim being 
Mr. Cameron, formerly tenant of Mr. 
Wo, Johnston, the party who did the 
cutting. It seems there has been qome 
trouble between them ever since Cam
eron left the hotel. Johnston went to 
Cameron on the day in question and 
another quarrel ensued. Cameron was 
ejecting him ont of the yard when John
ston stabbed him three times. Two 
of the wounds are of a trifling . na
ture, but one of them is very, severe 
and dangerous, and may yet cause seri
ous trouble. Johnson was committed 
for trial by Beeve Sanders and Mr. 
Robert Miller, J. P. ‘

Mrs. John Rutherford left here last 
Friday to join her husband at the Sdo, 
where be is engaged in some commer
cial venture. »' .■

-j2City Grocery. rxOO.—From Harrieton, a young Collie Dog. 
^ Color, sable and white ; answers to the name 

The finder will be rewarded by leav-
JOHN '

Vf EMBER of College of Physicians and Bur- 
geons. Ont. ,

gorrie, ONT.
of “Glen, 
ingit with

con., Howick, 
Fordwich P. O. ?

üKSire“^to°,,551: wJAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
Estray ^Animals.

pAME into the premises of the undersigned 
V' on or about the 8th day of August. 1898, live 
spring calves ; two steers, red, with white spots; 
two heifers, red, with white spots, and one heifer 
of a grayish color. The owner is requested to
away! ForSrtohP?aîlem

Lot 88. con. T, Howick.

QRO C B RIBS,
Oomectionery, 11

'

r.yary-Association, 
asr Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albebt Street,

«6
—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

that my predecessor has so well merited for the 
last 18 years.

Everything Freehand 
Guaranteed of the 

Finest Quality.

Thos. Wheàtcroft, 
BUTCHER,Gorrie, Ont.

Gorrie and Palmerston.

Everything first-class. Fat cattle, sheep, pigs, 
poultry, etc., always wanted.

jas. McLaughlin HIS MONTH. And we always have Rem
nants of all kinds to clear out.

k*r Prints, Flannelettes, Seersuckers, 
Lawn Muslins, Sateens, etc., and all Sum
mer Goods must be sold this month.T1

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
* witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gobbib.
-Hats and Caps- Local Affairs. "-3DENTISTRY.

t 8. JEROME, L. D. 8., Wingham, will visit 
I • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 

month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work
3Miee Cowan left here last week in

tending to take a health-giving trip to 
Sanlt Ste. Marie.

Miss Prentice, of Harrieton, is the 
guest of Beeve Sanders at present.

The stone work of the new Presby
terian church is finished enl by tile 
speedy way in which the work is being 
rushed I think they will soon have the 
flag of completion flying from the wall.

The Commercial hotel, of this place, 
is one of the best conducted houses in 
this part of the country. The public 
will find civility and obligement from 
Mr. Graham, the new manager.

Wroxetet Fall Show will be held on 
the 4th and 6th Oct.

VILLAGE COUNCIL.
Council met on the evening of Tues

day, 16th inst. Members present, 
Messrs. Hemphill, Rae, Vogt and Lee. . 
Reeve Sanders in the chair.

The minutes of last meeting read and 
confirmed.

Publie school commenced in Gorrie on 
Monday last for the fall term.

Mr. Timmins, of Bluevale, was in the 
village on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Farrow and son, 
of London, are visiting in town this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nott were the guests of 
the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens, over Sunday last.

Miss Mamie Ayers, of Holmesville, is 
spending a few weeks as the guest of 
Miss Jennie Greer while visiting friends 
here.

.Aleo clearing out our
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

Department st price, to suit the times. 

GLASS OEMS, ALL SIZES,

SUGARS, ALL KINDS, 
Produce of All kinds wanted, wool, etc.

warranted.
No use to enumerate prices, but call 

and see for yourself.MISS GREGORY,
(Late of Harrieton.)

rtRESS AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
tices Wanted. Rooms over W. S. Bean’s 

Store. I will sell as Cheap as the
Cheapest.

Lion «tore, wroxeter.

J. W. Sanderson.T. F. MILLER,ENNELL’S
WHOXETER.

Don’t be in a Hurry 
to sell YourOTOGRAFS The new brick schoolhouse on the 4th 

con., just south of Gorrie, is not yet 
completed, so the pupils of that section 
are enjoying longer holidays than usual. 
The schoolhouse on the ttth con., near 
Fordwich, is also being veneered and 
renovated, the repairs preventing the 
re-opening of school for a week or two 
yet.

R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
TJrONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
li lege, Toronto, Fellow of the Ontario Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxeter.

Miss Eva Croll, who has been visiting 
relatives here and at Clinton lately, re
turned to her home in Galt on SaturdayWoolOR
last.ORTUNATE The Brass Band will serenade on 
Saturday evening, and will likely con
tinue to appear each Saturday evening 
during the season.

Mr. Will Taman took advantage of 
Blyth’s civic holiday to drive over with 
a friend and spend Tuesday last in 
Gorrie.

Mrs. Geo. Green, of Wingham, is 
spending a few weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Allison. Her daughter, Miss Sadie, 
accompanied her.

Mr. Fred Critch, of Seaforth, passed 
through here yesterday on a safety. He 
was on his return home from a bicycle 
trip to Harrieton. He rode on his 
wheel the entire distance.

There will be a foot-ball match here 
on Saturday afternoon between Brussels 
and Gorrie teams. The Listowel boys 
are expected to play in Gorrie some 
time next week.

Mr. Doig's trotting mare, Jennie Ever
ett, has been entered in the Mitchell 
races which occur next week. She will 
also start in the Listowel, Brussels and 
Owen, Sound races, the dates for which 
have been arranged.

The stars and stripes which was 
hoisted on the liberty pole in Gorrie on 
the Twelfth of July as a practical joke, 
still floats there, and all efforts to bring 
it down have failed, the rope having 
stuck fast to the pulley.

Messrs. Jas. Dickson, B. A., Mathe
matical Master of Brockville High 
School, Geo. M. Dickson, of Chicago, 
stenographer and book-keeper, and Miss 
Lizzie Dickson, of Seaforth, visited 
their sister, Mrs. Jno. B. Campbell, in 
this village early in the week.

The excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Grimsby last Saturday was taken ad
vantage of by Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bean, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Strong, Mr. and Miss 
Greer, Rev. and Miss Greene, and Mr. 
Jas. McLaughlin, all of this village. A 
splendid time was enjoyed.

Mr. S. T. Fennell has bought out the 
large stock of pictures and frames car
ried by Mr. D. Sanderson. The goods 
are added to his former stock and at
tractively displayed at the photograph 
gallery, where pictures of any size can 
be framed to order.

The result of the entrance examina
tions are given later than usual this year, 
and the returns, especially from the 
Hamston High School,* are very incom
plete, neither the schools from which 
the pupils come nor the number of 
marks obtained, being given. The Edu
cational Department, like the mills of 
the gods, grinds slowly. A few more 
additions to the delays will make their 
reports unnecessary as the children will 
have become old men and women before 
they learn whether they have passed or 
not. Those who wrote for certificates 

still worse off for they do not find 
out whether they are qualified to teach 
or not till after the fall school term be- 

, gins. The whole systet# 9bpuld be re-
GQftRIE. 1 organized.

Bull for Service.
-THE Thoroughbred Holstein Bull "BARNTON 
A BOY" will serve cows at LOT 18 COM.. JB HOWICK. He is throe years old, and weighs 

9068 pounds: Pedigree can be seen at the resi
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS #1.00 at time of service, or «1.50

Hbnby WELUTTB.

OLKS. TILL YOU A large amount of grain has already 
been threshed in Howick, and the work 
is being vigorously pushed every day. 
Although a good crop, fall wheat does 
not come up to what the appearance in
dicated and several heavy fields of grain 
produced only about 25 bushels to the 
acre. The farmers, however, appear 
well satisfied with their crop.

Miss McIntyre, of Seaforth, for the 
past three years of the Mitchell post 
office, and an experienced operator,t ikès 
the place of Miss Hattie Walker at the 
wicket of the Gorrie post office. She 
comes with the highest testimonials and 
recommendations and our postmaster is 
to be congratulated upon securing so 
able a successor to the popular Miss 
Walker, who leaves town tomorrow, 
much to the regret to the host of warm 
friends she has made in this section.

On Friday, August 26th, the summer 
race meeting will be held on the new 
half-mile track, Brussels, commencing 
at 2 p. m., sharp. The program com
prises :—2:60 trot or pace ; three-quar
ter mile run ; open trot or pace, and 
2:80 stallion race. The Directors of the 
Association are giving #700 in purses. 
This will insure good fields and persons 
interested in racing may expect to see 
exciting sport. Brussels Band will be 
present. New grand stand with seating 
capacity for over 500 people, is now 
complete.

The stock of Clegg's hardware store 
was sold on Tuesday. Mr. J. H. Cline, 
of Wingham, got the hardware at 41^ in 
the #, and Mr. Thos. Rae, of Wroxeter, 
the groceries and crockery at 68c. Mr. 
Rae has re-purchased the hardware 
stock from Mr. Cline, and will continue 
the business in the old stand. He is a 
sterling business man, has good connec
tion in this section and will draw a 
large trade. Read his advertisement in 
another column.

On Tuesday's mail from the east we 
received a news-letter from oar Lakelet 
correspondent which had been written 
about the middle of June, and which 
had spent the greater part of two 
months on the journey to this office—a 
journey which would occupy less than 
two hours if Lakelet was connected 
with Gorrie, instead of Clifford, by stage 
service. In this case, of course, the de
lay was caused through an error some
where in the postal department, but it 
is at best, a tedious route from Lakelet 
to Gorrie by mail. We have several 
times drawn attention to this defect, 
which almost separates northern How
ick from Huron county, and we hope 
that the matter will shortly be taken up 
by the public which is served by Hunt- 
ingfield and Lakelet offices so that they 
may get better and more rapid postal 
connection, 
would give both Huntingfiejd and Lake- 
lot a daily postal service, and about as 
cheap as the presept cumbersome 
jpetbod,

See the Wagon ! The following accounts were passed 
and ordered paid :
J. Cowan 
W. J. San

ÏÏ , Clerk, half year*. a&larj........
ideraon, half yur ringing bell 

printing voters' list ana adv.
On motion by Messrs. Hemphill and 

Rae, the statute labor on lots 13 and 18 
on the north side of Queen street and 
lot 13 on the north side of Mill was 
placed on the assessment in the aggre
gate of the three lots instead of each

*3T 00 
. 11 008. T. FENNELL,

Tor^ori^i
0 80

J. W. WATERHOUSE ,
W ool, "Xx7 ool Who is handling the Palmerston Wool

len Factory’s line of Woolen Goods, 
and will call at your door shortly, with 

the very best goods in the market.Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator.

lot.Highest Price Paid in 
Cash or Trade.

Lawn-Mowers orNo Threshing Machines, L 
Meat-Axes used l

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next!

A by-law was introduced and read ' 
three times and passed, appointing Jno. 
Brethaner collector of taxes.

A by-law was introduced, read three 
times and passed, levying the rate for 
the current year, the rate in the I being 
121 mills on the assessment.

On motion of Messrs. Hemphill and 
Lee the council adjourned to meet on 
the third Tuesday of September, or at 
the call of the Reeve.

We wish to intimate to the farmers of 
the surrounding country that we in

tend aliening out a branch of the
RESIDENCE Next the Railway 

Track, east of Main St., GORRIE.

WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

GreeqlaW Mills. MISS FLORA JAMES,
(Graduate of Niagara Fall. Academy of Music.)In Gorrie, nr BACHES PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
A Theory Explained. GoBttlB.Wroxeter, Ont»

Robert Black, Prop.
to certify that Miss James, having 

completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Pbof. A. Hubbabd.

Niagara Falls, April 81st, 1893.

••This is J. Cowan, Clerk.
And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange for Tweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.
FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

First-Class Flour

—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT.
---------- o--------  •

Fordwich.

Mr. Darby and wife, of Rath Gate, 
Dakota, spent last week visiting at the 
home of his brother, R. J. Darby, of this 
village.

Miss W. Fitzgerald, of Toronto, who 
has been visiting at Dr. Spence's left 
for home on Tuesday.

Rev. J. W. Mahood, of Sioux City, 
Iowa, with wife and family, arrived here 
last Thursday to pay a visit to his 
father, Mr. R. Mahood. He preached 
in the Methodist church here on Sun
day evening last, and we understand, 
will do so again next Sunday evening, 
He has lost none of the vigor which 
characterized his work here some years

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
TTNQLISH.—Service, at Fordwich, 1030 a. m) 
C. Rt Gorrie, S30 p. m.; st Wroieter, 430 D- m. 
Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour sud s quarter before each «ervice.

McKelVie & Rife,
METHODIST.—Services at 1030 a.m., and 630
t-Æ'M ï ^Mr
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

LAWLESS BUILDING,
sao p. m.

Main Street, GORRIE.
EHSSsHKggs
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

BA^T.üda2vr.hl^h°r4eT,,d °cp£
sion of Howick at 1030 a. m., and 1 p. m. Kev. J 
A. Osborne, pastor. ____

Highest Price paid for Grain. 

Chopping Done.

ROBERT BLACK.
IB. s. çoorç

MEM&7^‘hmF^r^“po^ ago.
While Mrs. Williams was at church 

on Sunday last five young vandals stole 
all the flowers off her collection of 
plants. The act was a very mean one, 
and should be severely punished. It is 
but justice to say that it was not com
mitted by Fordwich boys, the guilty 
parties beiug all from the surrounding 
country.

Fordwich school captured the gold 
and silver medal at the recent Harris- 
ten High School examination. The 
former was won by Wm. Mahood and 
the latter by Milton Carter. We are 
proud of our teacher and our boys.

Rev. Mr. McConnell, who occupied 
the Presbyterian Church pulpit last Sab
bath, left for home on Monday.

One of our tailors has struck a novel 
idea in the form of heating his “goose” in 
the rays of the sun. “Tom” says he 
saves a pile of fuel.

Mr. Will Waters returned to town on 
Saturday last.

School began on Monday morning. 
Mrs. Little of Listowel has been engaged 
as junior teacher.

Mr. Jno Bell and Mrs. Bell spent Sun
day last at Rothsay.

Vanstone Bros EjsWc & Llo^n
•j Hellebore for Grubs,

Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

■ J
AGENT.

FORDWICH, ONT.
WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.
If you want a good article in

Paris Green
Parties requiring work in the above 

lines will do well to call on us.

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Good Notes Discounted.
Get it at the

Special Attention given to Dru« Store.

The only kind I keep is a 
Pure English Green.

CONVEYANCING.

B. s, çoorç, The proposed schemeareN. McLAUGHLIN, 
DruggistMR. T. T. WATSON North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH iyy.Jl represent us ou the road,

I
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IS pNWUppœed tbst thfl QQ^yj AM good oD06f " 1 ■■ ■

x^-sM?^.rrtyi^£fuJ ,ronrort tato m*Ky- rMpeoU’ thl’y *ho individuality If “fi?M 'mPort«no. hn t»k« au activa inter- “-KSÏnSdTiKSSÎ'.hé reîïïld" ^
Robot° 8 11 , , ^StSSS ^£.S^

•S^SSK4?* 2»ëBB<4"ÈS “ÆMt/,2:

‘‘^purawa^uL.erv.ry imp.,’ “HSE^gTtlTlT.^ SSlT£|xSÈSH.S:

ss^iagg
"BÎ^ ^nteHoulder.,.rated,droop

l^^torslO.—FuU, «o that arma will appear ftSSSS~/«irvM SBT ».£S?&3“ &R2

£S£S3f^œ &^Sf£taH^î ^«S&aSs

us**: SSSïiter^wgs^S fesSESA'aît1;;
ASSScSs E £rgja 6«b.s^LT%,£ti, S^rS-srE’S^SslS titiSMK Z.KÏL1E:'a»*-*-. «- «■ - srtsra S£ ^sat5lï-s,s£isehoüïd’fot'hî thT Udd*r “ po"ible- but flro ormil^'^Anotiheï’ÎSTMÎun't””^ ab,“rdl‘y I and hi. constituent., the proud- ®blld,a certain well-ooneidered, well-tried 

[X^L^ne, prominent.nd wide IThïÆ'^îrï ?f”M “pSb^ Ü?’ » M-^-o^tbl’m^C.^
Hips. —Wide between hip., to make ^Jbblbhjfl «'^i-»y ‘«til &y EïtoSfc “Sjoy ÏÏ?ïh^i otÎ ~Htttfi8,‘S,b^ ‘.nd S

.tt5 W^,yd,d,L,f,e.7,.the mWl" POnTYa.\m<^ion0,wP;.riiTh:njewi.h fittiftSSwtS '

Uddbr IS.-Sbrnald be well tucked up TOedîtaUo'îdthaOTnnlvÔf o *y'* dîrkf » abilities bill was brought forward,^he ‘he woret of the Rothrohild.’.ucc^U t& 
behind, wide, but fob fleshy. Tea (a to point ^ It nM^lt ,uoc_u!fnt ?arl of Derby, then laaderofthe qpposition T.®y *lmPl" one of not taking extraordinary
out in every direction, those in front for- ???,!?■**£.“ w0?id W”**" tban ynrdlng in the Houle of Lord., .poke .tronelv ri,k* ,or “>® “k. of making an exorbitant 
ward and outward, thoM behind downward* ,.4J?!f| k *bn l"®!,caa8e mon! w°^k> bnt again.t it on the ground that Jew* were Profi4- Their operation, are often very bold 
and outward.. Teat, should be of medium 0/ milVt^vîrh. ” Am.11*6”1!*4 Pr°du0.ti” not fit to .it in a CnrUtian legislature. Ah and startling ; but they never go fnto a 
but convenient size forprersure from all the Sajif'ÎW.înta.f ta!^D admirable cartoon was publi.hedat the tranroction without being fully prepared to
fingers in milking. There should be two . ?! ? ?4ber lmPortant matter. The time representing the well-known scene in bear the utmost loss that can ensue from it.
false teats eitb« behind or one on each side, thïm at all rbL»1*® If hPÇlï ofi.“. 4 bef?8! bir Walter Scott* “ Ivanhoe," where Isaac They make mistakes and incur losses some- 
Mllk veins visibly distinct all over udder ; m.v lLb6fre.lL“lt 18 “8®d *t of York seeks to take the hand of *the times, like other people, but nobody
ekm on udder thin, fine and soft and croud- y J ttTkMn".^1’^.’? lmi Kni8ht Templar, Brian de Bois Gilbert. In bear* of them, andthe first lost Uthe last,
ingan oily secretion, and showing yellow l, to nlaca a^L oL^t In' i B* ter,yet ‘he novel, the Templar repels him with Som‘time. they provide vast sums of 
under the ham. Hair, fine, short and soft ; j* ,he H et ,om« P.hce «com, exclaiming “ Back Jew ! I touch not mon«y tor objects which oannot possibly
milk veins, wmdmg and knotty-like, going ‘ , ^'ioklno^t oT « »hül*y °btam Î misbelievers save with the sword !" In the FfT them directly ; but those who know
well forward into the barrel. offasthey may need caricature Lord Derby was represented them best are the least likelv to auestion

Escutcheonh. Distinctly marked, wide, g”ven thro,°|n I*egn^re£i!lM ‘j"6* do wheS »y“g to Baron RothscLd : -- B?ck Jew ! ‘he ultimate wisdom of their action’ They 
covering a large area of posterior of udder Ste™l. ^ whan d. ‘.ïf'S”*! 1 touoh not misbeliever, save with the- mvMt enormously in land, in which ro
und extending as high up between hips a. ? ” nro^Ld h. J° , 1 T,"” * tbmk of betting book. What will you do about ?P°ot they differ from most Jewish 
possible. r “'fî! 7 “«Sfiy til farmers. Blink Bonny ?” Blink Bonny was Lord houros-but only in countries under the

Hide 9.—Medium thickness, fine texture, two weeks fisblîmrt^?tfr*<!tU®”t y “ ®Tlry Derby's famous mare that won the stakes Br,tish flag ; whereas they invest almost to 
loose, soft, covered with a yellowish dan- cZeThadlv ’i"M ,in and the allusion was to the well- an. equal extent in mines in foreign coun-
druff under the hair. Hair fine, soft and the cattle by the feet of known fact of the haughty earl being an *'!''“*■ They have a complete monopoly of
dense. the cattle, and the dropping, and the her- intimate friend of the Jewish banker of the the quicksilver mine, of the world- and
lJAIL,2TR?t,’Cr l0"g’ two or three inches at8'^When th^w • • "n°k *° 5'bble turf' ' they actually regulate the supply an ’a. to
below hock, slim tapering to a large, heavy ,h' V™”, *„ ” Jf 1,1 1,1,11 condition The bill was passed into law that year, obt?in,the highest price that is compatible
switch ; point sharp and covered with a ÎÏ ind^me invltln. » îlî”/7 /‘ï Baron Rothschild took hi. seat in the body with the necessities of commerce. 6n the
dark yellow,.!, skin; % tiring Z™ tî ê8^? Ï Î of the House of Common, am.d cheers and wb?le* bowever- the Rothschild, are oppo.

Frame 10.—Large, but compact, bones of Lm, L^onZ co^LI ,u8 f two “r th‘C« congratulations from all sides, and the Eng- o'1,4® monopolies and rings. They prefer
fine texture, legs strong and short. Bones v0„ change them «0^!™ m °îû’ eV,e“ f »»h Jews, than whom the Queen possessed J® Eve and let live, and to take only thZ Thursday—For my own part I never
below knee and hocks flat, whole frame y Do nôï n Jrifro .hZo ÏSûf.t*3™- n0 more *°yal or public-spirited subjects, fab share of what is to be got in the open <»uld think that the soul while in a mortal
showuig a wedge shape with sharp end in for reasons not necMsaZteh™’W“b the,m’ enîercd into the full rights of citizenship. market. They give no countenance toun- bodv lives, bnt when departed out ofitdieï-
fmn?' Mhen * person stands directly in SeeHrictlv toiTthïTt^™™ ™unerotn. Long before then, of course, men of d"band or secret co.wbinations. This was or that its oonsciousnessis lost when it is’ An extraordinary affair is
front of the animal. dr Ve , to and frL .h. ? Y” qu,elly Jewi“h blood had held all sorts of high !‘vfk,ngly exemplified in the case of the Recharged out of an unconscious habitation the farm ôlMr Hk. 1, w.n, , n-

;iKfcrs,sa: ^agicfrjgg jrsa s&vünxraa-j*: aaaÉn^
EH-ESSasE? rossaRSxjR.3xs: ïttsïsswsjn'riE ssafSESSS
tHhase ordbiro tlim hÆn’t telUtZro^ .Rothl=hiId was the first Jew adhering open- the trap and believed it was a Catholic af- whence they had their birth. The soul alone, «ock will recover. A vetcrina  ̂surLon 
talk while milking biit attend to it mderiv ,y “,,d av»wedly to the faith of h,a fore- fair. The pope not only gave it his sanction, neither present or departed, is the object has certified the cause of death to* hï
and roDidl^ *' M d 1 ‘ q ‘ y f?thers, who wm enabled to hold office in but invested a large amount of papal funds °f our eyes.-[Cyrus the Elder. 1 mercurial poisoning. ”

B y* England, and no mere creditable repre- ldl5* The Austrian emperor and his family Friday—
Fired Pnvno.a a, tk. V sentative of his people could have been took stock in it to the extent of 1,000,000 It Is not eo much what you say
tiled Furpose on the larm. chosen. pounds sterling. The Comte de Chambord tm=r th?nlanner In which you say 1»;

There are two well-defined classes of farms With their legal disabilities, the prejn- and the other Bourbons did the same. The As the tono'iSIUhp.hlÎSua8e you,'lso 
experience of from one tn eleven and formers in this country. The one is a dices of other kinds against the Jews rap- Rothschilds were offered an opportunity of you convey it.

years in growing corn and in making and tîoiTof whïtT-f°b,,*d a” adequat® concep- idly disappeared. One of their number, Sir joining at an early stage on very profitable 
feeding ensilage, and those who have made ha. nntZf h-‘ lh purPM;a to do- He Pe,or?c Jewel, who has elevated to the te™s, and there Is little doubt ff they had 
good, sweet ensilage speak most highly of h-om thiÏÏnhlhl’v"^,!0""1 be.,v'er.ed ab°ut judicial bench, proved one of its noblest j°™ed- the Pr"J0Çt would have succeeded, 
its value. The following useful Inform.?,™ 4hat wltil every idle change of ornaments. But they positively refused to have anv-
is given as to building fsilo: „Fr°m carefu,l7 lca[°ed lessons Sir Moses Montefiore, the centenarian Ihmg to do with it and privalely warned a^l

The Silo .-With I few exceptions the ‘"hts past experience he is enabled to gen- philanthropist, rather honored ihe rank of their friends and clients againstit. The re- 
silos of Ontario have been built ™ thJ „ r “ e “pen current information that he baronet than was honored by it ; and in all «ult was a disastrous failure and a low of 
ners of th^barm sometimes utdistag tlm f41!?"1 »»•« band, in his daily walks, and department, of life it soon «mé to be roc- *50,000,000. If the old Rothschild, hi 
root cellars in the basement as the fewer firofXÎ hfro*8*1"l ao<!ord^8ly- .In ‘be °8-»z«d that English Jews were in every not opposedit as promptly and emphatical- 
part. The silo should be from 16 to ‘’3 ft ’ [, a cI",er observation and respect worthy of the liberties of English? >' “ they did, if they had tried to make a
high, and should be built to withstand en 'l,e“Perin'“<bt, proceeding from an intensity men. Now it is difficult to realize that any little dirty money out of it. while yet not 
ormous pressure. The main features of tried thePn»£'h?’a ^j44*4 J5enera'1 drift of doubt on that point, or any feeling on the committing themselves openly to it, the loss 
silos which have been built in ordinary farm bettorïrô~™d®f W°rM. *i"d '"y therefore, subject, existed within the life of middle- would probably have been ton times as great 
barns are as follow, : Upon a sub,Taut™ han7iFm£ Zlm meet tbe|?' lbou*b Per" ‘g.r1. pe°p,e -°w living. « it was, and the consequences wouldliave
stone foundation are Uid sills Iflvlh i™fc " P ’ . ™ay 8eeni m a small way, yet it There was a fear that when Jews were been felt all over the world, 
firmly imbedded in the foundation or^seour- 0^°“ Ariïe ‘fromknoïii ^ l"1",8 , indJrld' admitted to perfect equality in England, Sometimes -sentiment enters into the 
ed to it by iron rods firmly bolted down bl éxn'eZd ( knowing about what is to they would swarm in from thecontinentand Rothschilds business affairs, as when they 
The stud, should be 2xl0ind.,retl2 inches m K.ÏÏ SSSh* c,ose eye dom'-ate the country by their wealth and w.hhdrew altogether from dealing in Rus
apart, mortised into sills. Leave the two moductlZ and n'an.gh' al°ng ® l'n,cs of ‘hc-r clannishness. That, however, was «[an loan, a, a mark of their indignation at
studs 18 inches apart where doors are to he Pr“d“Çtion, and p.ans his move, “ wel, as totally unfounded. For some reason not 4b« barbarous treatment of the Jews by
placed. Secure the plates and rafters finnlv .‘lwa™ “««'peeted. This farm- easily explained Jews have never become ‘he Czar . government. That withdrawal
so that there will be no necessil , ? ■ , y b? known by his farm. The numerous in England. doubtless cost the Rothschild, a good deal •
rods to prevent or overcome spreading" thonghta Zj™ “"i reflec“™.°f the owner’s Moreover, the English Jew, have never [or Russia pays high rate, of interest and
Board up the outside with one layer of inch Î “ resolver. The fences will not shown that tendency to hold themselves has never made default. But it inflicted
lumber, battening the joints. OiHhe inside U /he f™?.'"wn nor 4he ga4« od its hinges, aloof and remain a peculiar people which ««oh a blow on Russia that the finances of
first place a layer ot inch lumber nine or iLur-hd,™™ t1"™" c bf a ,,ul ‘h«>y display elsewhere. On the contrary, ‘hat country have been in confusion ever
hemlock, which need not h* nin^x? 6 °r or Jiard trees will none the less be found they become thoroughly English in habits Slnce- « ...
that one, or better, two layers of Lrred flou"“h.lnS and in.fu11 yigor for another sea- and idea, and in a few generations are 14 must be said for the Rothschilds that Beware of Uyetonsness.
paper; over the tarred liannr » ? " 1'If hogs will not be found squealing merged by marriage in the general popula- ‘hey are always on the side of enlighten- “But 1 sav unto you beware nf .dressed inch lumber running Ptip and dowi/ off c0™ becaf8e 4he Prlcf of P°rk is a little thro. Even their foreign names pa,P away ment and progress. In politics in England ness.’’-Luke xiL, 15. ‘ ..
which should I» tongued and grooved m scr'ub^.a nTu""‘overcrowded with n time or undergo a change into an Erglish tb=y have been advanced Liberals .ever The devout yet humorous Dr Thomas • Abo"4 6.30 on Monday evening a shock- 
jointed. Into the corners should lie fittod âîZiLj ta wel1 ‘1,led- The form. This interesting subject is admira- ‘hey had influence at all ; and when. Fuller, who served the church of God thïeê / acc;Hfn4 ““«d on the Rhyl
boards with bevelled edges, the space seeS and nf Zf‘° good "f f80”1 The beat of bly dealt with by Disraeli in “ Endyinion,’' ™ 1886, Mr. Gladstone broke up the Liber- centuries ago, published a series of brief ?de" A brake full of visitors was returning
behind packed with sawdust or grout is used^ Tlf. rîT ? 'i.g°r only "here m the character of Mr. Neufchatel, »1 P«rty by In. home rule bill, the whole books containing what he called “Good £?madr,v«. when, just as ,t was opposite
Over the entire smooth and perfect andfh. of the k™™ he grow, he draws a life-like portrait of Baron Roths- femily went will, John Bright, Lord Hart- Words." These good words were all glth High Btreet, and passing close to a triop of
ly airtight surface of the interior thus apt UhTUlZ F7 1°™ ?l°th ve,ry chlld.‘he founder oithe most English of all mgton, Mr. Chamberlain, and the others «red from the wo?d of God, and were found minstrels, the horses took fright and
obtained apply one or two coats of linseed hold, to\Zl. h“."e,ghl2r Tbo tam,hca' who erenow oallcd Liberal Unionists. They suitable to good time, and bad times and The heavy vehicle was dragged
oil or of hot coal tar and resin (one gallon not iiecessai-ntZ?™ 4l[ea? th,nR8. He does Baron Rothschild, though bearing a for- *” ‘tanch supportera of the empire and mdeed, to all sorts of times. We’ may tllrt™gh » group of little children, killing
coal tar to three pounds resin). Tin?floor ing until night 6°T°.n th" JamP Rom morn- eign title and presiding over a great Jewish ’[arraly. attached to the royal family, and wisely do as ho did when times are bright ? 4be “P°‘?“d lnJunng several others,
made may be ma.le of cement or hard-pack- ionallv to fhink The man who stops occas- bank in the city, was essentially an English n y enJ0y[h« Personal friendship of tho or dark, when storms are overhead or rain- four®4*h®m seriously. The little child that 
ed clay well drained, and should be made he llüù , 1,18 h,ead ’• country gentleman ; and hissoni have take,, »nd‘hepnneo of Wales r bows span the sky. If we turn to our îva8.kllled was a native of Rhyl ; the in-
level or a little higher in the centre Upon îriro in tha^âd* ’ y C°me* Under 4he af4er bim. He died in 1879, and the family The Rothschilds are very much alike in Bible we shall always find just the word )‘“'ed Were 1,1 v‘»'tors. 
the floor spread a little cut straw beCe But as we have intimated the™ i. » „ W con8>st of his three sons, Nathaniel ffita„ TlT.vd unmi«‘akably Jewish the circumstances of the hour call for. 'Ve On Wednesday morning a shocking case
putting m corn. No rough stone should be other sort of a feUow who " àtom ” on th? Mayer’ „Ll011clr-. a“.d Leopold, with their Ze m L *,fX1f' y th® ,"ame liav0 Pa"sed through a week of sad and of wife-murder and suicide occured m Bir-
left exposed, but ony foundation above the farm In truth thero «e sevrai vJi.fi™ 'T'/r!' Ferdinand, son of Aurelius, °,,f Jewl,h bank- grave experiences. The sad battle of the mingham. The man who is namrf Frederick
floor shonlil else be covered with sheeting, here that may all be brought under thL on! head ?f 4h" house of Rothschild at Vienna, fn thc^toMta of ijl-"vy n® 80<“i a?y day j°‘n” m Pennsylvania has marked the Goodhand, aged 60, and who lived with his
The walls should be left hollow. The door HphH of in n11 , br°ught under the one who is a naturalized British subject and *u-e atr.eets of ^ew York, and having darkest page m the calendar of the vear wife, a woman of r>0 in a murt inway is mai!» by cutting down from '^ato to L"m, ^da^ncc^fui farmer,"from‘ï S?~?Aly lî,'«li8b“1 ,al1 b“4 birth. Ihe ^tfl 1°"^ Homro J/hearts are dej"t. to da^Tn Stroit! Zr^LTyJZ, M .Zf’eVSg
sill between the two studs, left eighteen fixity ol nurmee sml from foltai^™ an • beautiful county of Buckinghamshire seema „ ™ l. ™7P! d ^ « u ,by D,arael1 ln h'« wh,ch th« shone fair bnt a week or ordinary symptoms of jealousy and fro-

^,£:Xoutto‘iegitim^?r“^- Sffisaa!
fitr^MfVKde^xs^ F ***£& tvratrzi Sr
mÇg: .3,7Leojï,eKMyr i^r iTrh„7drtemothontl,ohf,r7friF ttz

stod according to requirements V?ûtlata ph^sL aC andoSn'ZÏr.^n ZZln t'î ^ b°UM a,7*the probablmytath^'fh' thak «e laid down . prinuipta that wonlS Ml.JïïTnSfcurf nnti nîneo'cloct
either by roofer gable. If the ailo i, more who mskis a fatr ,access of his work LTr «a ? yi f°f ‘wvn'yyejrs,and when in rf™ro jï?tollôw liif fa D™.1?6'1, 'Vf" govern all such cases, and if obeyed would on Wednesday morning. The act is attrb

EEFvEf™^.s sa: xrLîü Sperfectly air-tight. y 8 has 1 should. Such a man never other and cover a large extent of the most .ll-18 csrUun that so long as they retain men, there would be no men in this land
Cost and Capacity of Silo.—One ton of tronhl* ? 1<lea “ ^ the cause of the picturesque country in England, and tho ^heir family characteristics and their boasting of thirty, forty, and fifty millions 

ensilage will fillabout fifty cubic feet. The trouble I I".moro apttoheheyo that the noble mansions where they live in princely coltot.le83 wealtli, they will never cease to of dollars ; nor would there be the abiect
cost of silo depends upon so many ctocum rofffor no? ^ fP^dor are the most conspicuous object an appreciable influence on the poverty that too much aCnds, nor wo “d

^^tmighfCfiyfrob..^ EEEEEFalWl" ^
24X15X2744 Separata brick, four room,Sîi.c o SSZth»”™' en0ntobl®dl^ H”8la”d. his” b"îu°chTof The A OuriOM Inquest- “ whoMy" in^lgo'ny* aTd" hluta

ÎÏSfâSaSÜÜSt'  ■ ■ W S torësta a» tarmè™Cnfng,h.he ™UtUal :n" =8q»ir=-. like the genu, with whom They spur St., cLZg Cro» LndSX t’^4 and 8®a1» a>' ‘he sprtags of tonder
itaüïm In brok b°f barn • • • » 45 Yet there is an improvement upo^'the’ofd spoken of ^EnTland TowRithtaha?w'av" tied taiVo'^tak" ”/dried"uP or ^cnimi- op^îessorTf Med brother"^ ther£bber and Don’t trust to the courage that come, from
■«iSSfckrootEJ fcœhfesîi/ÿS E5FSEEVt%

S’S'Mæs: M£assxx?»-*-~
A root cellar alone is not deep enoigh tor ?uypiie-Cdîtoik fo?ïroSÊS. S'î ' 'ogb^hiro and Hertfordshire, and is one from some sudden catastrophe In the c!y« co.vcto“8n.«®8 ' It may bring the bloody Don t forget that the woods are safer than

h JvTTnr™;. ÎÎ k , breed,ng purposes, of the best landlords and most popular of were also fond two human skuiis a doZ Î?,'8V of c‘vd «‘rife if not checked in time th® wa‘«r for a landsman.
«ndyoîXadvJ™d UtaTta JSnte COUntTy 8®n‘i®m®u- He is a k^ sports- head, a bird and the bea5 of an an Jope Slî ^,4b ‘b®.*d of the Homeetead ZÎ Don’t go swimming in a strong
farming These are all encanrovino fe«to 'na”- a ma8‘®^of foxhounds, and like his imbedded in the wall of the cave and all L**?10 ,tri‘e . ringing in our ears, we may immediately after a hearty dinner.
-5?Patta?ry‘o ‘̂o”hZS“gifrirz Herr havi^4h®®am«a,pp~8reat.g„„y‘ r"r’Don’,work»«hard*^
uphi.1 movement, but willing fhonldero aro fhTre. wfth’tSë^D™.ifW^italDuS toe’XTins^'lha^viZ "nVL ^ ° ^ ^ 0 Urd” Don't wear a tall hat or a stiff shirt, o,
at the wheel and the old cart has got to of Westminster, and other men of the high- if possible the cause of death ou „ ^ Puff tobacco smoke in the faces of women.
m°Ve* I •8t rank> the credit of maintaining the pres- able theory being a sudden flood. Pr° J minufTcMirl i? ’»U3Ch &I1« ft® 8nuff that ia Don,t 8Peud the d»y layiaj * Monday

■ wauuiaiwrea i tie—“ No one nose. ” of repentance.

-, 11 m *
... -y : !

________ >< 'V

AGRICULTURAL.
leauvSrd Feints of* Milch (Jew. 

Hsj* 4.—Msdinm length, forhead bread 
“d jBffkwjr dished, nostrils Urge and prom-

Era JL—Larve, bright, prominent, mild 
surrounded by n circle of orange colouret

l -

A Sketch of Imagiiution.
&M^*U,Dl4e’ 

.^ofwblta

,4
LATBBRITISH NSWUp

A waterspout has bro$ 
of I-ongtoft, near Driffield, wxa} 
several houses, and flooding the y 
land in the vicinity.

KjSfegfflSBaa
from the effects of gunshot woeawV He haV 
gone out shooting, and, ro ho was Mono, « 
«impossible to say how the fatality occarr

‘,ia4 H1® “vos of more than on« 
tbe ,En«Ii8h RojM Family an 

insured by «rions people who keep th. 
premiums paid, and will take the ininrana 
money in the event of ite becoming duo.

Immediatoly after tho declaration of thi 
Z1,®® Tuesdajr night at Oxford, Mr. Bern 

rv™ u U;8roJ®’ * koirdresser, feU dead ta
‘‘““PP^

At Ov* Gni.on ®ttam«r Ataeko, which arrived

gteMteïïS’.ïï
mid-Attantio. There wee no person os
etemTdrStBy^iVb,Cb - ™b’

(« ans

“SMsisttp-
B^.&hs.,^ra,£,eh46n®d fl“b
AimT^?![phrrtdm,!ab,a,h

I
Isas:’”

He’s looking names at me."
—(Primrose Fuller.

f

Holden Thoughts for Eroiy Day. 
Monday—

And m feeble babes that suffer.
«wî^Ældir1]mother 

Holds the closest, loves the boat—

Holds us closest, level us host

wZ*„bOCu a”cid:nt happened at North, 
ffi wZnta0n,dly"-i.JoMPh “‘hbono, aged

vSïïiaS’W
t>,^0i"trllianumôil I®*8 of Monday state* 

rsn™tar0Rra/00nng' cau8ed *>y corrosion.

aSSSSSSa»

Hadfield, for Ashton with David Travis to 
whom ,he was to be morriod. The bride was
RrtaT L°n.th" way’and °n wiving at Guide 
Bridge Station she waa removed from the
expired* °ne °( tb® w.a'4in* rooms, where ah«

society winch birred out all whose hirsute 
overmg was not of the most pronounced > 

auburn. In order that no man could gain 
admission by tale® pretences, it was requir- 
a at the initiation of each member that the 

applicant wash bis hsirand whiskers in hot 
soda and water. This effectually took out 
any dye that might have been used.

i
I

—(Saxe Holm.
™Bd*y—A gardener who wanU to grow 

nothing but tho best of apples would first 
moke a proper selection of the seed ; and 
the man who manages the nursery does not 
leave the seeds to manage themselves. The 
seed of the apple is carefully put into the 
(rounds, and is the beginning of a young 
.roe. The seed, if let alone after it comes 

above the ground, will be an inferior, sour, 
bitter, and natural kind of fruit. In order 
to brrng forth good fruit, when the young 
tree hat reached a certain stage, ite top is 
out off, and a tender sprig it selected with 
great care from a well-known good apple 
tree and is fastened to the .took, ft birog 
joined wfth each care that complete adhe- 
«on is the result. Now the stock growsdown 
into the ground, and the eprig that is in- 
grafted grow, up end b the tree. It i. a 
wonderful tact bearing upon the conree of

ssafcSL—ÆEttB-
Wednesday—Those who have searched 

into human nature obrerve that nothing so 
much .how. th® nobleness of the soul, as 
that its felicity consists in action. Every 
™“b“ 8“ch “ «“ve principle in him that 
be will find out something to employ himself

taB-^dg^'"6 or ,tateoflife be

;
«

;
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fThe Silo.
An excellent bulletin on the silo and corn 

ensilage, bv Mr. C. C. James, the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, has been issued by 
the Department of Agriculture. The value 
of the bulletin is especially enhanced inas
much as it has been compiled from replies 
received from forty correspondents who 
nave had

At Stornoway, on Monday 
captured a specimen of a fish never, so fai 
m is known, hitherto seen in these waters. 
Ihe creature was observed lazily sporting 
about in the inner harbour, and having a 
fin not unlike that of a whale, it was sup- 
posed to be one ; but on being captured and 
landed it was found to be a very fine speci- 
men of the sun fish, and measured—length, 
80 inches ; breadth, 48 inches ; thickness, 
JO inches ; from tip to tip of fins, 90 inches.

, there wai

lÏÏSteKMp,;
Como here 1 I cooed, and he 

smiled.
And straight to my lap he

looked and

And the tones mpy break the h air.
A sad burning fatality occurred at Birk. 

aale, Southport, on Monday. Three chil
dren were playing in a stable belonging tc 
John Gregson, a keeper of horses and 
donkeys, in Vaughan Road, when the straw 
took fare, and they were burned to death 
before any assistance could be rendered, 
l wo of the children belonged to Gregson 
himself, and the other to Rob. Rockliffe, 
his brother-in-law. Their ages varied from 
four to six years.

On Monday morning, after recording hie 
v?t8 V* Astley Bridge polling district 
of Bolton burgh, a Conservative elector, 
named Enoch Aspinall, about 50 years of 
age, met with his death. He was endeavor, 
ing to step on to a lorry, which contained 
his working tools, when he slipped and fell, 
and the wheels of .the heavily-laden vehicle 
passed over him, death being almost instan
taneous his head and body being badlv 
crushed.

BUA^°ro^aTSPZ°treth„;rZ KX 8014 ,

Whether you know It or
GontlenoRs/kindiesH. ifovo. and hate- 

ICnvy and anger are there.
—[Anonymous.

Saturday—This is my firm persuasion, 
that since the human soul exerts itself with 
so great activity ; since it has such a re- 
membrance of the best, such a concern for 
the future ; since it is enriched with so 
many arts, sciences, and discoveries, it is 

^ie Being which contains 
all these rnuat be immortal.—[Cato.

I
i

i

Ï

promen-

ii

after him.
now consist of his three sons, Nathaniel 
Mayer, Lionel, and Leopold, with their 
cousin, Baron Ferdinand, son of Aurelius, 
head of the house of Rothschild at Vienna, 
who is a nuturalized British subject and

I

1!

Some Summer Douta.
If you go into the country to-day, 

ought, take this advice with you. 
can’t remember it paste it in your hat.

Don’t ask any one to sit in a boat while 
you try to learn to row it.

as you 
If you

Don’t risk any other life than your own 
in a sailboat when your only lesson in the 
navigating art has come from watching 
others.

undertowSummer Management of Cows.
In mixed farming the cow plays an im

portant part, and u.£on her management de
pends. in a great measure, the amount of 
product ui the form of butter or cheese. It

!

i

^ j
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pn ms; ÜÜP,,. iàSï’âÉ^I |s£SEEEE3E «SS£“SL,.^
F. Condor. My joint. ^med JSMHEBKmÿ tJm? °' **“ ï“r “ B=*li»i™yMU-y «•*»,«>. »b«mca ol that rosT Reform U?uid <n,.lti?œedy ifyrup of Fig* It t, ^~-”*£**"* **?T*r*,“* *"*

muscles became firmer âJ >n wn* *?* Mon1tf8»«. who occupied » station near him, if yon can, by gentle, firm measures. Pl0aa*ng to the eye, and to the taste and by A *Î£JE u5FJ!5Hi**A }*•*»*•»§*•*
A ■6l»le*. Cripple For Tear._Treated toy anew men. By April Ï wa. able to go to u^^*l^HheiW?it6e0piîî?' N«w I*» Wm *et the honti for riling end for g*”“7 kidney», liver and ttSilnloii. ToZlrerttot th?qu»a^înVrnïK

t»e stair eftbeTere.te General Botoit work in the basket factory and now I can |j"m<|a.»addenly dl«appeared,and for aome to suit hu own ronrenience aa far aa 5?w*r’14 cleaD.««" the ayetem effectually, «four goods wo will send to anykddresi by
al —■ - - ■ g?1 work ten hour» » dTv 2th »nv m»n. I tim® ”°th">g wiw known a. to hi. fate. It poaaiUe, and then try to have him keep to thereby promoting the health and comfort ««rarely packed, one of our Union
^:;.rDau;7^.“ .r^r™ ?«£ îu,hr"™eT t&s? ZMmmnber “■other ^,wUor.

™vMde^„„^w û,s%iato ggaïsfe«As«?a

For more than a year paat th.re.der. o, jg? V<J ^e dancing i wn fJf ' '

caw. hitherto held by the moat advanced °“w that 1* all gone and I enjoy health aa There he lived until February whon^he Maktita
medical .cientUU to be incurable. The only he can who Buffered ««ony for yeara I WM by . Datch .teaser Very ______ “
particular, of theae caw. were vouched for Jjjj? tn,en,,ou * hri«f °uUine of my anffer- UMIe new. ha. jet), been received with re-

pssqesrrss^Bai bxJFKtSS” t Swffi&susstfcj;: . ■? «n*;«4pronto Globe, Le Monde, Montreal; *hich has restored me to seriously to complain of, except the-poor A gentleman who had been absent for a
Detroit News, Albany, N.Y., Journal ; health »trength. quality of the food served to him. The considerable time, and who during hie ab-
Albany Express and others, whose reputa- Wishing to substantiate the truth of Mr. * sence had raised a luxuriant crop of
tion placed beyond question the statements Condor's remarkable story the Empire repre- people who captubbd him ers, etc., visited a relative, whose child, an
made. tentative called upon Mr. F. W. James, till live in the stone age. The eastern ftrtIe®f Httle girl of seven years, he was

Recently rumors have been afloat of a £5e Oakville druggist referred to above, imit of their country begins about twenty V-e5L ,of* . ,
remarkable cise iu the pretty little town of Mr* James fully corroborated the state- miles westoftheDutoh-British boundary and * girl made no demonstration
Oakville, of a young man recovering after ments of Mr. Condor. When the latter had extends westward to Prince Fradarik Hen- towa.rda »luting him With a kiss, as was
years of helplessness and agony. The Em- first taken Dr. Williams'Pink Pills he was drik Island. Along this extensive coast u*Swr.
pire determined to subject the case to the a mere skeleton—a wreck of humanity. The live a number of warlike branches of this v>hy, child," said the mother, “don’t 
most rigid investigation, and accordingly people of the town bad long given him np tribe, and the region is thickly populated. yV! 81Ï*3 uncl® John a.kisa
detailed on-i of our best reporters to make *or M good as dead, and would hard- They inhabit large villages both on the V w“7 ma, returned the little girl, with
a thorough and impartial investigation into ty believe the man’s recovery until coast and inland, and on the coast the towns the nJ°8t perfect simplicity, “I don’t see
the case. Acting upon these instructions fc"ey f*w him themselves. The fame of this are so numerous that the whole shore seems P*000,
our îeporter went to Oakville, and called cure is now spread throughout the section 
upon Mr. John W. Condor (who it was had aa<* the result is an enormous sale of Pink 

• so miraculously recovered) and had not long “I sell a-dozen-and-a-half boxes of
been in conversation with him when he was Pills every day,” said Mr. James,
convinced that the statements made were “ and this i* remarkable in a town the size 
not only true, but that “ the half had not ot Oakville. And better still they give 
been told. ” The reporter found Mr. Condor Per^ect satisfaction.” Mr. Jamesr ecalled 
at work in one of the heaviest departments numerous instances of remarkable cures 
of the Oakville Basket Factory, and was a^ter other remedies failed. Mr. John 
surprised, in the face of what he knew of Robertson, who lives midway between Oak- 
the case, to be confronted by a strapping vi?,e an<* Milton, who had been troubled 
young fellow of good physique, ruddy w*th asthma and bronchitis for about 15 
countenance and buoyant bearing. This now ï0ar#» b68 been cured by the use of Pink 
rugged young man was he who had spent a and this after physicians had told him
great part of his days upon a sick-bed, there was no use doctor in g further. Mr. 
suffering almost untold agony. When the Robertson says his appetite had failed com- 
Empire representative announced the •plotely, but after taking seven boxes of 

' purpose of his visit Mr. Condor cheer- t*ink Fill* he was ready and waiting for 
fully volunteered a statement of his case ea°b meal. He regards his case as a re
fer the benefit of other sufferers. “Iam,” markable one. In fact Dr. Williams’ Pink 
said Mr. Condor, “ an Englishman by are recognized as one of the greatest 
birth, and came to this country with u101*61*11 medicines—a perfect blood builder 
my parents when nine years of age, and at and nerve restorer—curing such diseases as 
that time was as rugged and healthy as any rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, lo- 
boy of my Age. I am now 29 years comotorataxia.St. Vitus dance,nervous head- 
of age, and it was when about 14 a°be» nervous prostration and the tired feel- 
years old that the first twinges of inflam- *ng resulting therefrom, diseases depending 
matory rheumatism came upon me, and uPon humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
during the fifteen years that intervened be- chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills restore 
tween that time and my recovery a few Pa^e and tellow complexions to the glow of 
months ago, tongue can hardly tell how health, and are a specific for all the troubles 
much I suffered. My trouble was brought Peculiar to the female sex, while in the case 
oh, I think, through too frequent bathing in °^®®n they effect a radical cure in all cases 
the cold lake water. The joints of my body 8ri8ing from mental worry, overwork or ex* 
began to swell, the cords of my legs to cesses of whatever nature, 
tighten, and the muscles of my limbs to The Empire reporter also called upo:____
contract. I became a helpless cripple con- J* Ford, proprietor of the Oakville Bas- the forests
fined to bed, and for three months did not k?fc Factory in which Mr. Condor is employ- swarm with butterflies birds of narad,1.» 
leave my room. The doctor who was call- jed> Mr. Ford said he knew of the pitiable and various kinds of niueons and abound 
ed in aflministered preparations of iodide condition Condor had been in for years, and Llgo with the most Valuable sorte of 
of potassium and other remedies without J*0 *,ad thought he would never recover, wood, such as cedar sandal wood 
any material beneficial effect. After some The cure was evidently a thorough one for and other kinds. The rivers and the la- 
months of suffering I became strong enough Condor worked steadily at heavy labor in‘goons along the coast are full of fish and
to leave the bed but my limbs were stiffened Jkeraill8a“d appwenGy stood it as weil as water fowb The climate says Dr Mon-
and I was unfitted for any active vocation. ‘ho,[eat ®f the employees. Mr. Ford .aid tagne, is as good as can bo found anywhere 
I was than hampered more or less for the he thought a great deal of the young man in tropical countries, and is far more health- 
fore T?8i”Lne. yeara; j he" 1 was again and was pleased at his wondrous deliver- fui than most other parts of New Guinea 
în fsan1” teik0 t0 my bed-. T,hla alta<:k waa a?ce from the grave and hi. restoration to Dr. Montague lived in the counter nine 
in 1886, and was a great deal more severe vlg°rous health. months and althnimb hi* fnAri —j .
than the first. My feet, ankles, knees, In order to still further ^rify the state- enjoyed excellent health. Only one langu? 
legs, arms, shoulders, and in fact all parts ™enta mad« hy Mr. Conn . in the above iu- age, with some dialetic differences is snoken 
®Lmy ftamo were effected. My joints ^"'‘eWi the Reporter on his return to To- aloog the whole coast and the missionary 
and muscles became badly swollen, and ronto examined the General Hospital record is now engaged a non the nrenaratton of Z 
f„l .18enea!Ven reaChed my head My and. found therein the entries fully dictionary of the Unguago.^He found that 
=eW,.rt„. !waa unable beanng out all Mr. Condor bad the peopk are aiUictfd to some extent with 

to open my mouth, my jaws being fixed to- «aid, thus leaving no doubt that his leprosy 
gether. I, of course, could eat nothing. My CM« » one of the most remarkable on 
teeth were pried apart and liquid food pour- record. and all the more remarkable beciuse 
ed down my throat. I lost my voice, and il had baffled the skill of the best physicians 
coula speak only in husky whispers. Real- in Toronto.
ly, I am unaljjc to describe the state I was These pills are manufactured by the l)r. 
m during those long weary months. With Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville 
my swollen limbs drawn by the tightening 9nt-. and Schensctady, N.Y., and aie sold 
cords up to my emaciated body, and mv in boxes (never in loose form bv the dozen T. - ...
whole frame twisted and contorted into in- or hundred, and the public are cautioned JU^Ianoh^?8*^”7 ïn'‘ (fh,?u*h 1
descnhaUe shapes, I was nothing more than aga'nst numerous imitations sold m thisljf .t jgh d 4 .Samalltha Allcn 8 story 
a deformed skeleton. For three long weary shaPc) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes lor with , '.T”* m fJ0ln, the barn
months I was confined to bed, afler which I $2.50, and may be had of all druggists ol W‘th a badly cut finger, and shouting to 
was able to get up, but was a complete physi- direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine W'fe on «be doorstep, “What
cal wreck, hobbling around on crutches a Company from either address. The price! y® liUm, fo.°'! Glt, nle a
helpless cripple. My sufferings were con- which these pills are sold make a course must admit even the most
tinually in’erse, and frequently when I of treatment comparatively inexpensive as ?Pl,™latl? “f G'at the amile is not always 
would be hobbling along the street I would compared with other remedies or medical LnJfit’of.omt"'"! I,wa7nt,to tcl, why' for lbe 
Lie seized with a paroxysm of pain and would treatment. benefit of some of tie Johna who read the
fall unconscious to the ground. Durinv Housekeepers Weekly. May they profit
all this time I had the constant attendance --------------- —-------- ------ H, i
of medical men, but their remedies we™ , .. „ , „ une of them has lately been eulogized
unavailing. All they could do was to trv Suicide by the Smoke Route. amongst us as a man who “ understands 
to build up my system by the use of There are multitudes of young men smoko 7°rk an<i waya ” Does he under-
tonics. In the fall of 1889 and sprina of mg themselves to death. Nervous, cadaver- stM™ that women s work must be done ac- 
1890 I again suffered intensely severe®at- ous,narrow-chestedandfidgely, they are pre- Vor“lng to some system if it he well done, 
tacks, and ot last my medical attendant, as Parmg for early departure or a half-and-half JÏ. m.<Sn 3 mu3t, be ? Does he realize 
a last resort, ordered ire to the Toronto existence that will be of little satisfaction , "l0 thrce ,ne?la a daY «re the three 
General Hospital. I entered the Hospital to themselves or little use to others. Quit 8 4 d,v,,a‘0,l!< of W™ for the working
on June 20th, 1890, and remained there my y°ung brother. Before yon get women of the household, and that much of 
„ t‘1 September 20th of the same year through thia life you will want stout nerïes • 4 of ,al1 ooncerned in the cooking,
But, notwithstanding all the care and at- and a broad chest and a brain unclouded ?8, *?.. e“tmg d«pends on their being 
tention bestowed upon mo while in this in- with tobacco smoke. To get rid of the on t™6 ■ If he does, be thankful ; for 
stitution, no improvement was noticeable babit will require a struggle, as I know bv Ï -G 13 Iî1^ny an otherwise punctual and 
in my condition. After using every avail- bitter experience. Cigars and midnight o“slncss llko prompt to the hour in 
able remedy the hospital doctors—of whom atudy nearly put an end to my existence at engagements with men, who fails just 
there was about a dozen—came to the con- twenty-five years of age. I got so I could „™°'.t„i y •,!8,*“, >r,ow may b« 
elusion that my case was incurable, and I d° “° kind of study without a cigar in mv gr“w‘ng wtinkled with little daily worries, 
was sent away, with the understanding mouth-as complete a slave was I as some a'ld her ‘rials with her servants always in- 
that I mightremainan outside patient. Ac- of you are. About to change pastorates from w P 1 °r do not the wise women who 
Qordmgly from September 1890 to the end one city to another, a wholesale dealer offer- mt° ™ch things tell us that the reason 
of January 1891, I went to the ho-pital ed as an inducement to mv going to Phila- *ny so many young girls prefer the store, 
once a week for examination and treat- d<dphia that he would give me all my cigars, 'TiL-0'": ,°r l ory to domestic service, 
ment. At this stage I became suddenly and the best cigars in the country, free of !a because they have fixed 
worse, and once more gained admission t'o charge all the rest of my life. He was a Toko t r

, the hospital, where I lay in a miserable suf- «plendid man, and I knew he would keep V i® aaaed John to fix an hour lnm- 
fermg condition for two months or more hls promise; then I reasoned thus : If, now ae“ w.h™ he w‘“ be ready for tea, patiently 
In the spring of 1891 I returned to Oak- when my salary is small, and cigars are high! uf “.“‘"Pk7 y“" wlah have a fixed 
Ville, and made an attempt to do something 1 «moke up to my full endurance, what bom-, and he answera amiably, “Oh, when- 
toward my own support. I was given light would become of my health if I got all mv £ u 4 f • ??“’ , ar’ SuPP®s« w« say
work in the basket factory, but had tobe ci8ara for nothing? Well, I have never haIf"Paat alx ! 1 m always at home by that 
conveyed to and from my place of labor in touched the infernal weed since. From that 4 I\®'„ , . ,
a buggy and carried from the rig to a table tIm« 1 waa revolutionized in health and ,£!:r’Vn fl - dmpntmg this, and for
in the works on xvhich 1 sat and perform- mind. emancipated by the grace of God. I ghj h0 13. at home early. Indeed,

rny work. In August, 1891, I wa3 ask young men to strike out for the libera- “Not SITT ■ aPP£àr8 at 3ilt- 3,ay"
again stricken down, and remained in tion of their entire nature from all kinds of b3u|f! «" the supper. I m
an utterly helpless condition until Jan- «vil habits. I see that now in our elevated ahawk There is only cold
nary 1892. At this time Mr. James, a local railroads they have introduced that pig pen ’“m ^1’and steyed ft"‘t that
druggist, strongly urged me to try Dr. Will- on wheels, the smoking car, and it is being “ q ' 8’ «o MaBK'e humcs th.tig8 a little
lams Pink Pills for Pale People. I was “ade easier and easier all the time to 314 down 40 ‘he table ahead of
prejudiced against proprietary medicines aacrifice physical health. All those who Takimr I,™.. ,x- ,
.s I had spent nearly all I possessed on break down their health through indulgence and an om£l«V.,7 «T * you Pla" muffins 
numerous highly recommended so-called and go into graves sooner than they would the om-letto siZbl Ltheim££r°W‘ ?U,tala*J 
remedies. I had taken into my system large otherwise have gone are suicides, and the £!?.1 44 1 * 40 a l«athery circle, and 
luantitics of different famil/medicineaî d»y of judgement will so reveal it. .Si £ £ acorch‘heir plumpsides,
i.d exhausted the list of liniments but all “ .4 11 . does not «orne. It u ten
n vain, and I was therefore reluctant to --------------- ------------------ minutes past seven when the door-latch
lake Mr. James’ advice. I, however saw eheks, and he hustles in. " A little late,

retassWia-Vas: r.„ JTSSS-Es”""™'--"-" -"-i-î 
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John

fui fermer protects his machinery in every 
possible manner—from the weather, from 
accidents—and last but not least, the 
oesaful farmer keeps the bearings 
brioated wLh Rogers’ Peerless M»

WIITt FOR PIBTiaUDS
feeder In the market Returns exhaust into 
teed water heating it from 40 to to degree*.catalogue acnd ^ RtaclI^ JeeUX
CliLIEg d CO., Carlrtss Place, OaL ^

ing.

end- 
well lu- 

aohine OIL
The ornament of a house ie the friends 

who frequent it.whisk- COSBITIO.W or HAPPIKESA
The first is bodily health. To secure thU 

Drink the »tttt DANDELION l»ntU
In^is mouthf “ ^ Mm Wh°>e *‘U

known p.'ant with the refreshing and dietU 
properties of Coffee. Prepared only by RULIf A EUfiHtST, Tereale. y 1

m

A.p. en.

am
If J. DOAN A SON.
If Nr Circular Address, 

^3 CTBTartfeëote Ave. Taranto

fen Are » BLOOD 
■ Bill. Dili
15 5S5JÏ5BTB
if#1*1 They supply 

m condensed 
form at.t. the sub
stances needed to 
enrich the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves, thus wiuMtig 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, ana shattered 
nerves, each as par
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
sciaticajoss of mem-
SZuSZSRSftSt
scrofula,chlorosis or

AK71FIGM DIBSm V

to be lined with unbroken rowg of huts. In 
their intellectual and physical development, 
these people belong to the finest of the New „
Guinea tribes. The men are handsome, H&76 you Got it ?

Ssa"S5UX'S.-J5S ÙteJSS-éAtTSS
their bodies, 1 hey wear nose ring., and fail, to give relief. Nerviline i. » powerful, 
their we.pop. coumjt of bow. and arrow, penetrating eututaoce, which feoeaat once, ' 
and .tone clubs. Their arrow tip. are poi- to the bottom and apeedilÿ di.lodgea all 
aoned. They build rude canoe, from thirty pain. Nerviline i. better, .tronge?, and 

,[°rlyame4 ln. fiI'gith’ w.hiclr 4hey PtoP®1 m°re certain in action than any other pain 
with paddles. All the subdivisions of this remedy in the market. Nerviline is soldby 
large family maintain with one another the all dealers, only 25 cent. 3
friendliest, relations. Among their house 
animals are pigs and dogs, both of which 
are esteemed as table delicacies. The dogs 
are used on kangaroo bunts, which are a 
favourite diversion with the natives. Sago, 
yams, and sugar cane are cultivated. Food 
is in great abundance, and the fruits of har
vest are stored away for future use. Along 
the coasts and at some places in the interior 
cocoa palms thrive finely, and the lowlands 

fruitful. The improved 
is very extensive. The fields are kept 

in excellent condition, and the natives have 
quite advanced ideas of irrigation, which 
they practise to some extent in their agri
culture. The plains are specially adapted 
for raising large crops of rice and sugar 

id Dr. Montague believes that por
tions of this new region could be turned into 
profitable plantations under Europeon 
agement.

I E DOLLAR'*
MAHER, V

\?JHSm~UaaajRSBMGHhCHIN£ABBtr 
UmMSkrOn IT-OR SEND A3 CENT.

FOR particulars' 
soil tous! price UST samples.

«

111
ESS&ggglljsIgg
■WEAK IWENÉ WESLEYAN LADIES'COLLEGEThe Most Beautiful Sight-

And Conservatory of Music, TT*mnfcnnt oat. 
Hie 32nd Year will begin

o ^me°tf&bg£“ Now, this is one of the most detightfu 
mornings, Farmer Hayseed,” said Ms city 
guest in her enthusiasm.

“ Yes, miss, it’s a very proper morn in’; 
but you should a’ been up naif an hour 
earlier.”

“ YVhy ? Were the sunlight tints 
beautiful upon the hills than now ? inquired 
the young lady, fearing she had missed an 
opportunity for artistic ecstasy.

“ I dunno ’bout that ; but you ought to 
have seen the rumpus Josh had with the 
white-faced heifer. She kicked the bottom 
out ot his pail and landed him t'other side 
o’ yard in a hurry.”

On September 6.
Over 300 graduates in literary course alo~e, a 

largo and experienced faculty. University af
filiation, thorough instruction in University 
work, as well as preparatory in Music, Art, 
Elocution. Delsarte and Physical Culture^ 
Bookkeeping, etc.: rational system of instruc
tion and discipline, and the social advantages 
of a city. For terms address the Principal.

A. Mil», 8.T.I»., LUK

SUFFERING WOMEN 

PALE AND SALLOW 8IRLS
are very rich and

root all irregularities,
Bewxbh or Imitations Them Pille are

taade*m£k |T?I
on receipt of pnee—50 cents a box or 6 f organa llU IVI VH, f
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO., H "a n (tv . • ,

_________ Brockville. Ont™ or Morristown. N.Y.

cane, an
bies

Grimsby, July 21st, 1892.
Chief Medical Officer, Gold Cure Institute, 

Gri8inby.
Dear Sir :—Being personally acquainted 

with the staff of your institute and having 
knowledge of the methods and results of 
your treatment, it affords us great pleasure 
to say that we consider you are engaged in 
a work which must result in benefiting 
humanity. Indeed we feel it our duty to 
do all in our power to induce those within 
the sphere of our influence, requiring your 
treatment, to consult you.

We have visited your institute, and have 
found it exceedingly well equipped, every 
care being taken of the patients under your 
charge, and an air of general satisfaction 
pervading among them. We have noticed 
some cases in which we thought cures al
most impossible, hut under your treatment 
these have been effected in a truly remark
able manner.

We are looking forward to the time when 
thousands will take the opportunity to put 
themselves under your care for the cure of 
the liquor, morphine and similar destroying 
habits, and we are sure your good work 
must go on successfully.

We hope this endorsement of your Insti
tute and its work will have its effect among 
those who need to consult you.

Yours very truly,
(S’gd.)

O. G. Langford, (Baptist Minister.) 
John G. Murray, (Presbyterian Minister.)

C. Scudamore, (Anglican Curate.)
T. L. Wilkinson, (Methodist Minister, j 

For particulars as to terms, etc., write to 
the Double Chloride of Gold Co., Grimsby, 
Ont., and Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
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'IATANTED—500 Teachers to canvas for 
▼ one or more of our first-class subscrip, 

tion books. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
and terms. Wm. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto,

EfiTHe [Honiaoa mining, Loan né
» Hiesimenito.

ICsnad, or Mexico, without leeuiitr. If too 
need money, «pply to Load Agents or writ. ■
■HF hi an l muht, pntiitm,

■utt. City. Mouton».

Bice Flour for Infante Food
forOholon8UIJgSSPf*' preventive

TKÏ IT FOB lOi n UAUY.
To prépara it properly nend for a Boolpe 

Book, which will be forwarded free.
TNe Haunt Kojal JMIIllox Co.. Montreal

KOOTENA/That Welcoming Smile.
Far be it from me to sneer at it!
That smile, so honored in tradition, story 

and bong, with which the good wife al- 
ways greets her returning husband, that 
very popular smile !

Agents Wanted Bverywlww
SILVER MINES.

Canadians have Invested in 9-10 of the real 
esta - of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-1'J of the mines. The success of 
the towns depends on the success of the minea.

Olxan. GlxxtRe a

AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS

The
Patented 1892 
by Chaa. Cluthe Koote nay Mining Investment Cd.

Grandest
Original Invention

The Automatic is a marvel of mechanism, it 
tralizes differences between contraction and 

expansion of body, caused by motion of legs, 
coughing, sneezing, etc., direct to the aperture 

of Hernia, automatically.
THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT

. and severe oases.
Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 

direct from the House. Pamphlet free. 
Address

represent four duly incorporated Silver Mia- 
Companies, owning twelve mines in Britr 

sh Columbia and two m Montana on the sama 
rich belt, the richest in the world.

They afford the safest »flid most profitable 
nvestment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on I he ground floor an 1 Is 
neaaly all taken up. The second issue wil ba 
25 per cent to 50 per cent higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors have 
such a chance as this. Call at oitico. Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

I KOOTENAYCHAS. CLUTHEA Terrible Warning.
Judge (to woman arrested for shoplifting) 

“ When did you begin this sort of thing?”
Woman (weeping): “I began by picking 

my husband’s pockets at nights when lie was 
asleep. Then the descent was easy.”

surgical machinist
JTORONTnp.|134 King St West, «NT.

TTTTH

lost Delicately Perfumed<9
Bail, cad Enterprise.

The Great Northern Railway will inau
gurate a regular daily train service from St. 
Paul to Spokane, Washington, on Aug 1st. 
This line will be superior on account of its 
being thirty-five miles shorter than the 
Northern Pacific with better roadway and 
lower grades, the lowest of any transcon
tinental line through the mountains, thus 
giving great advantage ih time and comfort. 
The entire equipment will be entirely new 
and decidedly first-class. The road will 
run its own dining and sleeping cars, and 
nothing will be lacking to make a perfect 
train servies. Any information regarding 
rates, Ac., will be cheerfully furnished by 
their Canadian agent, J. M. Huckins, 
Palmer House Block, Toronto.

AND

ÊÈmÊk, POPLUAR SOAP OF THE DAY
SOLD EVERYWHERE,

USED BY EVERYBODY,
fi m

hours aud more

The widow of Hotchkiss, inv entor of tho 
famous gun, has left a million dollars for 
the Fresh Air Fund Aid Society in New 
York.

À

PLAIN AND 
FRACTION

A Threshersed

m
v; Children The Standard Champion and nett 

Horizontal Champion with 
perfect water spark 

arresters are

> il

alwa:

Enjoy It. STILL THE LEADERS
large supply ^of^se^cond-hand En- 
Repaired and Re-bull t for salSSCOTT’S

EMULSION
ENDLESS ]]]

I ( Write us Promptly.

EXTRA STANDARD flOO FBHT 
HEAVY EXTRA 
PARA

110

Liver oil with H,po- 
f Lime and Sod. I. 

almost ae palatable aa milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It la Indeed, and the little lads and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified again at a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott's 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitution» and imitations. 

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

120of pure Cod I 
phosphites of Specially Cheap for Cash.

Tank Pomps and Suction Hose.
WATEROUS

BRANTFORD
HIGH GRADE

MACHINERY . Tv**CANADA
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KNITTING MACHINES
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pNCE AND PEOQRESa
/

flic
V'yff

Gefih
, INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS CULLED 

FROM VARIOUS FIELDS.

jJnreetloB u4 UmniHko. II.. Write» 

Akovt the Brooklyn Brldye-A Simple 

Soleotlfle Loeeon With the Cone ne the 
Illustrator. Notice to n!: .

Bàsr J

:■ W
> ttMwrJS
Brooklyn. A carious fnot In tegerd to It, 
end to every other hridse of the entpenih* 

• VP®» “ tt*tti were its design turned upeide 
down, the outline would indicate a capital

mix
«

capital
bridge.
cables

Pjw, ,^«r an old-fashioned arched b
fTbe strength of the steel in the _____
swnning the East River is employed te 
hold up a burden hanging beneath them. 
t* he lines along which the metal is most ef
fectively disposed for this duty are sub-

Published every Thursday S-AXjZEI I
"X -x- • V

ÔF* e/)
The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron, Hard and 
Soft Felt Hats!etantially the reverse of the lines most suit

able were the load not beneath the steel, 
but above it. As in the case of the Brooklvn 
Bridge, so with other familiar objects. vVe 
are apt to think of them only in the single 
aspect in which we usually see them. We 

} forget that the rule according to which they

Black and
—AT—

Colored,Gorrie, Ont.,
'Va

-A-t • SO # cents e Elaeln.e *

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

r3sa IV1 1

A few more of those STRAW HATS lefte.

At 25c.Ci

or
ONI<Y, werg built or made work both wa 

that were these familiar things but 
.at in the reverse they might be quite 
’ tereetlng or usefuL

ye, eo 
looked 
as in- Call Early and make your Choice."f,Ask e next schoolboy you meet to draw 

for you the outline of a coue. 
■His sketch will give you the figure resting 
very naturally on its base. Were you next 

.to ask him how an apparatus for extracting 
cube root could be put together he 
would very probably shake his head and 

t-fall to thinking about highly complicated 
cogwheels and levers. And yet a simple 
cone has only to be immersed in a cylindri
cal jar half full of water to extract cube 
root with precision. It must, however, be 
inverted ; and, that the water may rise aa 
much as possible the iar should be only a 
trifle wider than the base of the cone, and 
the cone should be tall and slender. e 

A cone increases in contents as the cube 
of its height—hardly any fact in Euclid la 
more familiar. A D in the figure has 
twenty-seven times and A C eight times 
the contents of A B. Inverted and im
mersed in water, displacement increases in 
exactly the same ratio. Had the coue been 
seen as often with its apex downward at ia 
its ordinary position, this little invention 
would have been given to the schools long 
ago, and not, as is the case, only the other 
d&y-—Geo. lies, in New York Sun.

$1 Per YEAR Best Bargains Ever Offered in Gorrie.
01 Ion thon 3c. a week.

W. S. BEAIT,dob iPrinlïrç^.
îïJorçfYçèi Gorrie.

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very I AUCtlOIl SOilô * Fordwioh Fordwich Drug* StoreA Hint to Canadian Inventors.

Roller * Mills.latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

OF VALUABLE

. Furniture Factory,
And Planing Mill and Machinery Con- 

I nected Therewith,

In the Village of Wroxeter,
In the County of Huron.

A potato spraving machine is figured In 
,the Mark Lane Express that may suggest 
ideas to Canadian inventors and manufac
turers. It is so generally necessary to 
spray potatoes with the Bordeaux mixture 
and some poison added, so as to both pre
vent blight and kill bugs, that a machine 

vto do several rows at a time is needed. It 
should also be adopted for similiar use on 
tomatoes and other crops. The larger cut 
outlines the machine : A, hood for passing 
over rows of potatoes to confine the mist- 
4ike spray, and thereby prevent waste of 
the mixture ; B B B, discs for arresting 
the forced, sharp stream#, and dispelling 
them as mist ; CCC, nozzles for discharging 
the streams from the force-pump tubes ; D, 
air chamber for causing the streams to be 
uniform or constant, and not fitful ; E, 
jpump ; F, chain for driving pump ; Q, re-

Wilson Bros., Props.
A SPENCE, M. D., J. C. Bell,

Proprietor.'J'HERE will be sold on

SAT88BAY, TNI 20TN BAY IF All VST,1892,
At One o'clock in the afternoon,

At the OOFTON HOUSE in the Village of Wrox
eter. by virtue of powers of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
sale, the following property : Lot 18, on the west 
side of Gibson Street,in the said village of Wrox
eter, containing one fourth of an acre, more or 
less. The following improvements are said to be 
erected on the premises : Planing Mill, a Frame 
Furniture Factory and sundry machinery.

Tkrms :—90 per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

Fint-claes Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and .old in any quantities.

FLOUR-

BRAN......

SHORTS.

Manager.

Fast Job Presses. .....per cwt. v*2 25 to 13 60

.......per ton.

...... per ton.

----------A FULL LINK OF-
14 00

16 00

Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies,Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for G-rain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

jones Brothers1! Mackenzie,
Solicitors, Toronto Street, Tornoto. 

Or to Wm. Laurie, Esq., Wroxeter.Pine Pojfer T^pe.
Voters’ List, 1892. Stationery and Fancy Goods,Municipality of the Village of Wrox

eter, County of Huron.
-:o:-

^OTICE is hereby given that I have transmit 
ted or delivered to the persons mentioned 

in sections 5 and 6 of the Ontario Voters' List 
Act, 1889, the copies required by said sections to 
be transmitted or delivered of the List, made 
pursuant to said Act, of all persons appearing by 
the last revised Assessment Roll of the said 
Municipality to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for Members of the 
Legislative Assembly and at Municipal Elections; 
and that said list was first posted up at my of
fice at Wroxetei, on the 6th day of August, 1898, 
and remains there for inspection. Electors are 
called upon to examine the said list, and if any 
omissions or any other errors are found therein, 
to take immediate proceedings to have the said 
errors corrected according to law.
' . tJOSEPH COWAN, Clerk.
Dated at Wroxeter, this 6th day of August, 1898.

/■mt We can turn out
WALL FjOlFEIRWedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

in the form of a suspended curved steel rod 
or saline of wood, for dividing and raising 
fallen stems to an erect position, and guid
ing them through the hood over or clear of 
the lower discs. The small figure iu the 
toft-hand corner is a section of the hood ; 
B B, troughs for catching in the hood the 
spray condensed there, which would other
wise fly to waste ; CC C, the spray-produc
ing discs ; D p D, the spray or mist as 
generated, and showing that about one- 
mth of the mixture is utilized by impinging 
on the potato leaves and steins, and that 
four-fifths strike the hood for condensation 
and recovery.

In endless variety and at every price.Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros.

WOOF TTT jAlHT

Listowel Woollen Factory.

Insurance Policies, 
Pamphlets, 

Circulars,

BID. W. C. HAZLEWOOD
Why nicyelee Are So Dear.

The question why the high grade bicycle 
costs so much—a sum beyond the means of 
fie orrdl,Mry wage-earner—is often asked. 
Ihe Iron Age gives some interesting in
formation in answer. In the first place the 
bicycle must be made on the interchange
able principle, so that a missing or broken 
part can be supplied by the factory at once. 
All o. such Parts undergo a rigid system of 
inspection, being submitted to the severe 
strains which they must stand while the 
machine is in use. Main parts, like the 
sprocket wheel, hubs, bearings, etc., are 
gauged, the allowance for variation being 
o.,..qu„rt.rof . thousandth. A vari.tku 
ID excess of this throws the piece out. The 
method of “stringing" the wheel is thus 
described : ‘The onter ends of the spoke» 
Are threaded in order to enter the hardened 

"‘PP1*’ ‘V ®»P of -hich is, of course, 
on l he outer side of the rim. The ho, who 
etnngs tile wheel up merely tightens the 
nipples sufficiently to hold the 
gelher. After this the wheel goes to .n 
expert workman, who tighten, the .poke, 
bringing them all under the de.ir.il tension. 
i.he wheel is then hiounted 
turned, a piece of chalk held 
serving to indicate any irregularly. To 
correct such defects and make the* wheel 
perfectly true, the nipple» are tightened or 
loosened. Tine is a simple matter, and yet 

requiring great judgment." The bras- 
ing oi the joints and the making of the 
felloe or iron to receire the rubber tire are 
also operations requiring the greatest pre
cision and delicacy of handling. In short, 
there is no part of the modern bicycle that 
5*n be made factory-fashion.

Hand-Bills,
Posters,

Streamers,
City Boot and Shoe Store,Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest # Wool # Market # in # Ontario.
WROXETER

A Neat Walking Boot
Everybody “IS!,^MS.me,eM%L^X,;LwoeUen lood*”or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

JNçW <\nâ Ffejsk SToelf,
We have never been so well fitted and 
and have never felt so completely < 
bottom prices. A specially attract! 
far surpasses any wool season yet.

equipped for a wool season's business as at the present one, 
fluent of onr ability to serve you with the best of goods at 

ture of our new lines of Flannels, strictly ||W STYLES Is not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who admires a 
pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they are cheap.

Our stock of Ladies and gents’ shippers is unusually large and choice. See 
them.

On the most reason
able Terms.

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS
(Something new offered to the trad 

We are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this line 
half the price you pay in the city of Glasgow.

e.)
of goods and offer them fer one-

WARNINGparts to-
Wd Wish to earn the farmers not to be deceived by shoddy peddlers going through the country 

selling uibuonest goods. We have no pedlars handling our goods and they can only be boucht bv 
dealing direct at the factory.

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c.

EstimatesFurnished A splendid assortment of Ladies' wear of all kinds is now displayed on onr 
shelves.

Gents’ can be supplied in any line.

Heavy kip and calf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphasts, etc.

Don t go past the City Boot and Shoe Store for the most satisfying article a| 
most reasonable price,

on an axle and 
near the i nn

Thanking onr numerous customer^for their past favors, would beg to say come and brin^ your 
us ready* t^give "thé most prompt and careful attention to all. j°^ P ' «• You 1 find

B. F, BROOK & SON.
o:-

J. W. GREEN, 
pditor.

tS’ f" .

I
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NEON’S NEW COUNCIL am who rosytoll tu that bwldm the 

be mid to live in committee room» end le WHERE DO YOU LIVE ? Ithe «perrietoe of the mueiclpel eerriee, 
there ere et leeet fifty mm who yin hell 
their time to the feeemahtt of Loeioe. 
The remeinio* sixty prebebly do not give 

day in the week. On en 
everege, it eppmis that each Councillor de
votee two day» a week to the service of the 
town. A more incorruptible body of

bled for the government el a 
grmt city. From Lord Roeebery, Lord 
Compton, Lord Lingen, Lord Hobbeese," 
and Sir John Lubbock at the top, to Mr. 
John Barns, the Socialist, at the bottom, 
there is net me of the 117 members who 
has even been suspected el corruption or el 
abusing a trust. A new broom sweeps clem, 
and bow long this exemplary state of things 
will continue to exist is of course open to 
question ; but that it is the present outcome 
of the London munieipe! experiment is ac
knowledged on all hands.

A REMARKABLE EggllUMENT IN MUNI- 
ADMINISTRATION. Half the peddle of our County don’t know the position of'one Township front 

another. They can now overcome thin difficulty by consulting the.more then
The trapei Powers end Organisation of 

London’» New County Connell Clearly 

and Succiently Stated—The Population 

Affected—An Ineorraptlble Body of Mon. COOPER : MfiP mm 
mmm '

liJPlmmnever

• *The most remarkable experiment ever 
mad# in the wey of municipal administra- 
tioa is now going on among that vast eon- 

which lie

-

glomeretion of human beings 
Quincey called the “nation” of London. 
The scope, powers, and organisation of the 
new London County Council and the pro-

OF THE
COUNTY O F HURON,
Whioh has been long needed and looked far. The eiae ie four loot by flve feet 

■ mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,
THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

of its loaders ere discussed atgrammes
length in the April number of the Review 
of Reviews. We are indebted to the Ameri
can editor of that ]>eriodieal. Dr. Albert 
Shaw, for more light upon this interesting 
subject than has hitherto been attainable <n 
this side of the Atlantic.

MISSING LINKS.

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONEBright and Breesy Paragraphe mt 
Curions Information.

Should a man in China be unfortunate 
enough to save the life of another from 
drowning he is saddled with the expense 
of supporting the saved one for the re
mainder of that person's life.

A superb new bridge has been construct
ed in Rome over the picturesque Tiber, and 
it is considered one of the finest modern 
works in the city. It bee been christened 
Ponte Margherita by their majesties of 
Italy.

Paper quille are said to be coming into 
extensive use abroad for the poorer classes. 
They are composed of sheets of white paper 
•awed together and perforated all over at a 
distance of aa inch or two apart)

tly discovered in a 
library at Aarau, Switzerland, a copy ef 
the first edition of Holbein's “Dance of 
Death ” The same volume includes forty- 
six wood outs of the same artist, illustrat
ing scenes from the Bible.

Mrs. Newberry, a very wealthy woman 
who resides in Delroi4, is having the Her- 
reshoffs build for her a large steam yacht 
in which she can cruise on the lakes. 
Among other luxuries it Is to hare a ma
hogany dining room on deck.

The man who lifted himself over a fence 
by his boot streps was rivaled by an old 
German bachelor in Iowa, who put a loop 
around his neck, threw the rope over a 
knob, put his foot in the loop in the other 
end, hoisted himself up and hanged himself.

The minimum age of employment on the 
continent is generally 12 or from 12 to 14. 
But then Kuglish children only work 
twenty-eight hours per week, while in 
France and Germany the hours are thirty- 
<ix, in Italy and Hungary forty-eight, in 
:Tnll:ind sixty-six, and in Belgium seventy- 
kwes

What is known as the Metropolitan Po
lice District covers an area defined by a ra
dius of fifteen miles from Charing*Ciots, and 
comprises several hundred square miles. It 
comprehends a population of nearly 6,000,* 
000. Outside of the small inner nucleus bear
ing the historical title of the City ot London, 
which at present has only about 30,000 resi
dents, the huge British metropolis was up 
to 1889 split into a number of irregular 
small divisions and governed by 'parish 
vestries and district boards. There was no 
unified municipal spirit, and there was 
universal apathy and ignorance with regard 
to the methods and doings of the parish 
vestries. Four years ago a man might 
have walked the streets of London ten 
hours a day for a month, buttonholing 
every intelligent citizen he met, and the 
chances were that he would not in that time 
have found a solitary person who could 
have explained to him how London was 
governed. It is true that for the main 
drainage system and some of the more im
portant street improvements, together with 
a few other purposes of general concern, 
there was established some twenty 
years ago a so-called “Metropolitan 
Board of Works,” made up of delegates 
from the local district boards and parish 
vestries. This body, having no direct ac
countability to anybody, was neither effi
cient nor well constituted.

The great change whioh has taken place 
is not the outcome of any vehement agita
tion in London itself, but au incidental re
sult of the County Council Act applied to 
the whole of England in 1839. By that 
measure the larger part of the parishes 
which had come to be known as the metro
polis, were erected into a separate county, 
and provision was made for a County 
Council, which was, in fact, to be a great 
Municipal Parliament, elected by the peo
ple of London. The districts of the metro
polis, from each of which two councillors 
are chosen, are for the present identical 
with the fifty-nine electoral divisions from 
which members are sent to Parliament. 
The old City of London is thus far 
permitted to retain its separate govern 
ment, and it is allowed representation in 
the County Council as one of the districts 
constituting the larger municipality. We 
should add that the 118 Councilman elected 
add to their number by choosing nineteen 
citizens to sit and act with them under the 
title of Aldermen. They are presided over 
by one of their members, who is chosen 
Chairman, and who exorcises some of th« 
functions which in other cities pertain U 
the office of Mayor. It should be mention
ed that the County of London, imposing as 
it is, is not so large as it soon will be. It is 
by no moans conterminous with the 
Metropolitan Police District. It has an 
area of only about 120 square miles, 
and the population under the jurisdiction 
of its Council scarcely exceedes four 
millions and a half. One of the extensions 
of power which will probably be demand
ed by the Progressives, who control 
the Council recently elected by a majority 
of some .3 to 1, is the concession of control 
over the Metropolitan Policé, 
demand is granted, the area governed by 
the Council will coincide with that of the 
Metropolitan Police District, and will em
brace a population of about 6,000,000.

As yet, however, the London County 
Council is only a framework of a great 
municipal government which future acts of 
Parliament are expected to fill in and com
plete. For the moment its authority is 
comparatively limited. It took over all the 
powers that had been vested in the old 
Metropolitan Board of Works, and various 
other powers were conferred by the statute 
creating it. But many matters of munici
pal concern were left under the manage
ment of local districts and parishes; and its 
water supp y, its markets, its gas works, 
its tramways, and its docks remain in the 
hands of private owners. The programme 
of the Progressives, who are now the un
challenged masters of the London County 
Council, contemplates a vast expansion of 
its powers, and there is no doubt that their 
wishes will be heeded if the Gladetonians 
are dominant in the next House of Com
mons Among the demands in which all 
the Progressives are agreed are the follow
ing : First, that taxation reform shall make 
the great landlords and holders of ground 
rente pay their share of municip.il revenue; 
secondly, that the rights of the eight pri
vate water companies shall be transferred 
to the municipality ; and thirdly, that 
trenchant measures shall be taken for an 
amelioration uf the housing conditions of 
the poor. Not included in the official 
programme, but urgently pressed by the 
representatives ot workingmen to whom 
the recent victory of the Progressives is 
mainly due, are demands for an equalization 
fit taxes throughout the metropolis, for 
trade union wages and an eight-hour day in 
the case of all persons employed by the 
Council, and for the substitution of public 
for private ownership and maniement, not 
only as regards the water supply, hut as 
regards the gas works, tramways, markets, 
and docks. The workingmen insist, more
over, that the people of London ought, 
through their County Council, to manage 
their police and all their parks and open 
spaces, and it is probable that this demand 
will be backed by a large majority of the 
newly elected Councilrr.eu.

The London Councillors serve without a«y 
compensation. As to the fidelity wi$h which 
they apply themselves to their we
£ave the testimony of Mr. W. T. Steil* He

PRICE, $3.60.
Published by

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Booksellers end Stationers

School Ofabee and ell Unde of Maps end School Supplies. Write for prices and 
out traveller will cell on you.

Janos Sutherland'sDr. Herzog

TIM STORE
(North m end * of# the ♦ Leech * Bloc k

GOÏ^jB, 0I}T.
■A FINE LINE OF

PyiRLOH, BOX, aqd BOOK StoVes,
JTJST RECEIVED.

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery

i here are said to be 200 women In New 
Ycrk who go to Europe twice a year to buy 
their dresses. The number of men who 
croea the water for their new wardrobe is 
much greater, as many men take the op
portunity to run over to the other side 
for rest, recreation and business all com
bined.

A notable decrease in the number of 
deaths from hydrophobia is observed by the 
registrar general of London, 
from this disease had been thirty in 1869 
and had averaged twenty-four annually in 
three years, 1887, 1888, 1889 : but there 
were only eight in 1890 and fewer than in 
any year since 1868.

Instinct teaches the hen that it would be 
no good to warm only one side of her eggs, 
and so when she feels that they are “done” 
on one side she turns them gently round. 
Anyone who has watched setting hens has 
seen them rise every now and Iheh and 
shuffle about for a few moments on the 
nest. That is when they turn the eggs 
ever.

<3

The deethe

8TOVR FURNITURE
---------IN---------

Every Variety.

E^Ve TVotoghin^j <\ SpqeidlfgThe lull at Baal Uaa.
Drs. Pfeiffer and Canon, to whom belongs 

the honor of the discovery of thé influenza 
bacillus, have been lecturing upon that pes
tiferous atom before the surgeons of the 
Charité Hospital at Berlin. There is noth
ing particularly cheerful to the victims in 
what they had to say, for they evidently 
have no idea of what to do with the mi
crobe now that they have got him. One of 
his peculiarities is said to be hie immobility, 
a most discouraging attribute so far as man
kind is concerned. He is found, it appears, 
in various positions, singly, in chains, and 
in strings. Hie chief characteristic, how
ever, ie his size, or rather his lack of it. 
He is the smallest microbe yet known to 
science,1 not half so big as hie congener, the 
bacillus ofyfrlood-poieoning, hitherto 
eidered the least of the tribe. The new 
microbe, moreover, possesses the further 
distinction of being oval, not round, though 
a creature se minute has very little cause 
for priding himself on hie shape. Of his 
activity, malevolence, and potency there is 
no doubt, so the unlucky rats, guinea-pigs, 
mice, pigeons, rabbits, and monkeys into 
whose veins he baa been injected know only 
too well He bee been propagated already 
to the fifth generation, and thus will 
be able to boost of » pedigree.

When that

!A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods
Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

tutware
of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER.

RApeirirg of ell kinds promptly done.

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL A-IS THE HEW PREMIUM
wÎSbÏ/ÎSMSTShT*isiT "rSoasea

have been spent la Its preparation. lie 
mcceee is fullv assured ; It Ie a highly valued 
souvenir of the greatest statesman and the 
honored leader ever known in Canadian history.

This beautiful Beat*rial Albans contains 15 
full-page illustrations of interesting see nos In 

on with the history of Sir John, and 
to the thousands of admirers of oer late 

new aad valuable portraitures.
LIST.

Wall-pegs Part raise ef Mr Mw aM 
■areaass ■aedeaald « Blrthplaee ef Mr 
Jefca la Clasgew » Portrait ef Mr John 
wbea a yeaag nan « Portrait ef 

9 Bother, the only ear ever published | The 
Beaasslead at Kingston. eeeapled by 

Mr Jobs daring She Bébelltea ef ISSTi 
EareseMSTh, Mr iehi'i BesSdeaee at

<bamber, tMlawa. shew* 
or aad Body lying In 
ef Bonnes ef Pari la- 

Procession farming In 
- Me foreground • View ef Eastern Blech, 

PartlameatHalldlag», with Panerai Pre
ssing i Fine View City Mali. Kings- 

Draped la Beaming, as It appeared 
the day Sir Joba’s Body reached Kingston 
and lay la Slate j «rave at Calaragnl Ceme
tery, with Plural Tributes from bis Theae- 

►Hewer* » View ef Westminster 
bleb Ibe Memorial Service was 

heldj Interior View ef Westminster $ View ef St. Paul's Cathedral, la which a Memo
rial Tablet will be P.rertad to Sir John's Memory { Interior Vlewet St. Paul's Cathedral.

All these views ere flue half-tonod Photogravures on h-nvy enamel» d paper, and suitably 
bound, with an Illuminated and emboesed cover. A really valuable souvenir that wlH be a 
soluble ornement on parlor of library table. The demand for this work promisee to be great. 
Bead In yner orders early, with DO LEAK, and got TEE WKEKLT KMPIBI for one year
aad this BRMMtIAL ALBUM. A

New subscribers will receive The Weekly Empire frt% for balance of this year. w

A Good Idea.
Many eastern drug stores have adopted 

the precautionary measures of having two 
persons attend the preparation of any pre
scription containing poisonous drags. The 
Medical Record calls attention te the 
Harris murder trial In New York as aa 
illustration of the importance of this check, 
because “if a single clerk received the pre
scription, prepared the capsules and deliver
ed them it might readily have been claimed 
by the defense that a mistake had been 
made by the druggist At is was, the drug
gist was able to go on the stand and testify 
that an assistant had also fead the prescrip
tion and seen the amount of morphine which 
it called for properly weighed and dispone-

connect!
presents

%
X

I
•caste 

lag Ibe «aar* ef Ben 
State | Bsterler View 

at wilt Fanerai

erHelen pa

ed."
Y

Cholera and Coffee.
It seems like taking a wild premature 

leap to talk of cholera, but its a well thing 
to know that every home in the land kgs in 
ib the necessary ammunition to slay the 
cholera bacille. It is some time sinus a 
Dutch physiologist announced it as hie dis
covery that coffee is a germicide—a sure 
killer of the cholera bacillus in a few hours. 
|| is now reported front North Bhangulpar, 
lu Ber gal, that the coffee remedy for cholera 
Is bsing pel mt. pmetle. th.r, with Mk»- 
is h In g ««cow,,

..'it* mi Vm 
Abbey, In wh 

at. real's

f

A

August.
-
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The fanners are busy and business is us
ually dull at this Season,

Those who are looking for good value, 
and can spare the time, should see the fol
lowing lines which axe reduced to close out :

Prints,
All lines at and some below cost.

Embroideries,
Some good bargains.

Art Muslins».

A good article at 8c. and ioc.

Straw Hats,
At cost.

Pelt Hats,
A new, full stock and prices all reduced.

Men’s Tweed Pants.
A good line at $i.

Toweling.
A fine assortment at 5c. per yard and upwards.

Men’s Union Socks.
Wool and Cotton, 13c. per pair.

In-----

BOOTS and SHOES
We ate showing a Ladies' Oxford Slipper @ #1 to #1.36 which 

are, without doubt, the beet Talus in the market.

If contemplating purchasing a Suit ox Fall Overcoat we would tosk you to see oar 
Stock and Prices. If yon buy you will ease money, end if yon don't buy it will 

not cost you anything to eee the goods.

See our
Saturday Bargain

Miscellaneous Counter.

P. S.—Prices quoted for goods on the Counter are foe Saturday only.

ALL INVITED.

McLaughlin l Co.,
Glasgow House,

I!
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@^ürB' ™8I7^^Et^SSSSsSÇtÇsssaai
iaii^Sas^à1"^ ZE^ir^ï^-T^r. P™ .tracHStiE x-F« gs1--W. tj.umhoyer ht. ^oyMer.tow.rd.a .m.ll îhid»™ ^îk ” 8 ’ P y‘ H ‘he new. that. Hindoo eerordeinan had to find out, i( pouible, exactly where he Whe”-
wooden hat bende thekito. At daybreak The Colonel look, tronhiad •■ p™. Pre8ented himself in the camp, and offered end what he intended to da 
nty mate r^eve^n^to^Burn in. You'll jow j j$ut j , L ■ * „ . "160 perform in their presence the feat of alio- On both these point, they were soon en-
not often catch me coming out of my kennel, with a .udden chln^n hto •• m hKï m two' with alaah of hi, tulwar lightened. A flash and crackle of rifle,

he repeat8wifchano<id “ I mean to tame him ” he renliei in » firm a*are» fchis exPl°ifc is quite a common one But the Major and hit men were old
laugh. “Ay; it suit» my purpose, gnv’nor. voioe to tame him, he replies in a firm among the native warriors of Northern soldiers, and not to be soared by any as-
1 don toommain. His manner i* wtlit» „ j . India, but it happened that none of these however sudden and formidable.

iSKrXïHîF tears.::
force, me to step some pace, back. He is ofhi/clnar andZ'nk™ mPLNlP *ï® "J"} “ D81’8 have the old chap in by all means, availing themwlves of every inequality of
in hui shirt sleeves, which are rolled up al- wlve Qt the hind"*! to: to fth playful and see what he can do,”'oried Percy Hels- the ground and every hand-breadth of
most to hi. .boulders. He to certainly a mû d J ’°T T «. n, , hlm of the -th Shikh infantry, "aid if he °°™r-
remarkably powerful-looking fellow, with toVme “thto toPhîlto Sh«r!ri ‘h® *"mte a rupee (twenty-five cents) or two to Wellwa, it then for Major Parkhurst

perspiration from his brow with the back of hours aoo mirrored * M?!'' °nly » few to please anybody—nor. if T u. i,
forehead! 1 ®=" ®“°“ ““ »dSb%Sr"0"UlbEh' .,.1™^ «*■

HtW11.d,‘!,i”5line^,or further talk ; (to be continued. ) ----------- ul^.n„w.uaMuii--------------------------------------- -------,..Jn.„.= .. R ....
bia him Good-night and go on my «_______ __ such treksand they won't care a straw ” once. r ®*n6‘lsh nobleman are said to been-

W*Y- TT._ o, o p , — " Why, do you really suppose the fellow I As the pass began to widen, however, I1*®1 to marry variety stage women.
When I reach Wakering Hall, a few now one Bought Ihem. means to halve a lemon on a man's bare hand g*T'ng the enemy’s superior numbers more The province of Bhopal, India, is cele-

minntes later, I aril shown into 'a She was daintly crossing Sixth avenue before your very eyes?” laughed Harry I room t0 aot, the prassare of the assault be- orated for the unusually great admfnistra- 
luxurious smoking divan. The room at 23d street. Here attire was very smart, Purkhurst, of the —th Punjaub irregular cam* harder and harder ; and the fierce tive powers of its-female sovereigns.
IS lit with lamps, the green shades being with one hand she held up the train of her “'ralfy. very aptly named “ Headlong mountain warriors, furious at seeing their Grasshoppers attain their greatest size in
ot seme semi-transparent texture which long gown. Having gained the oppos te ! Harry ’ by his brother officers, for ho was I prey^about to escape tliem, came rushing on South America, where they grow to a length
gives to every object a subdued %p- sidewalk, she hesitated a moment, then “ headlong in his judgments as in every- llke famished tigers, led by a tall, hand- of 6 inches, and their wings spread out 10
pearance. The walls are thickly ornament- made for the door of a swell bootmaker’, 'I thing elee. “My dear boys it’s nothieg 801,16 ma° on a splendid black horse, whose inches.

TT‘an?gU®T*?n8 °rer . A suave salesman met her, and showed >°,"/ban a mere juggling trick, all very I dark face was halt-bnried in a huge black The total yearly income of tile French
wnrUke implémenté. I have scercsly time her tea seat. She enquired for bluchera ; ! ”'e11 ,or anyone who is green enough to be-1 b®“J nation has been'estimated by M Lcrov
to glance about me, and get confused ideas and presently the salesman was on his knees I llov“ In It !” By jove ! cried the major, catching Beaulieu at £1 non nnn nnn -hi i.of hunting scenea and jungle^wh«j*g) before her, with a comprehensive stock of'. Whether by accident or design, them, ‘W of him.; “Tint must be Kala Dahl fifths is the prÆt°m™«onll tobor H 
on the terrace attracts my attention. the articles at hand. jeering words were spoken quite loud enough and if I can only knock him over p ^
gentleman comes in at the open casement. He attempted to assist her ; but she pre- *** *iear<f by the Hindoo sword-player_a ten one we’*l lick 'em yet I Here goes !" A certain New Yore: lady has a weakness
He looks at my card, which he holds in his ferred to go the thing alone. Having divest- ^ne looking man in the prime of life, array- And, spurring his horse, he dashed at *or murderers. She spends all her pocket- 
fingers—looks at me—and then steps quick- ed her right foot of its covering, she took Ied in tile etriking dress of a Rohilla warrior the Hindoo leader, sword in hand ; but just mon«y on bouquets, which she herself 
ly forward. Sherwin ?" he exclaims, seiz- up one of the new shoes and put it on. She!—wh° had come to the front of the broad fc*?en his horse, struck by a bullet, tell with carries to the condemned cell and presents 
ing my hand. “Why, you’re the surgeon did not seize it by the sides, shove her toes eha<iy veranda in which the young Eng- crushed him beneath it, and he re- to the occupant,
who saved my life ! This is a pleasure. into it, and pull until she was red in the ‘ liahmen were seated. membered no more. Mr T A Kdiunn i* s in

He is a man of about sixty, not strikingly face and all out of breath as men do. She! Ifc ia plain that the sneer had cut him W!?tn. our hpro recovered his senses he height. °
tall, but with an appearance of unusual pulled it on carefully part way, twitched it de°p!y» for biad andsoma fare darkened at fo“nd him8elf lying «pon a low couch on T* , A ,
breath and strength. Ten years ap- off again instantly and looked inside to see °.nca* » momentary nuiver of his firm L^at aPPeare(l to be the terrace of a native Pla“der3 often skate a distance of 15€ 
)ear to have wrought little change if she had the right one, then pulled it on ljP how much It pained him to" be i?*11 overlooking the valley that had j Th —
n him, Mrtainly no change for for*good and looked at it dreamily. laughed at by this inexperienced bov. been the scene of thefight, along which the f ±ne ̂ rul)

the worse. It is the same handsome face, “ It seems just right,” she said. “Sahib,” said he firmly, speaking in verv first ray® °* 8a°rise were just beginning to a i
the same firm and fearless expression that I The salesman smiled, and thought so too. tolOT*ble English, “I ask your pardon if I 8tream. n®JJ3oke daly®
now recall to mind as if it were only y ester She stopped to take another look smooth- venture to contradict you ; but when I It seemed that his captors must be kind- The quantity of blood in the human body 
day. He waves me towards an armchair ed out a wrinkle over the arched instep °ffered to do this thing I meant to do it ^ disposed toward him for his wounded varies, but is geneially about one-tenth the 

the window, brings me cigarettes, re- twisted herself around and looked at the fairly a“d openly, by simple skill of hand head rightarmhad been carefully band- total weight of the body,
members my favorite iced drink, and in a boot sideways. and sword, withoutany juggling whatever • a8ed» and food and water placed within his One of the simplest and most eflBcient
word, makes me as welcome as if I wore his “ Mercy! how loose it is !" she exclaimed. and if y°u will fiqd me a man to hold thé Efu’ 60 which ho aPPlied himself eagerly, means of fumigating a room is by dropping
OVrr T* u , The salesman thought it was a “beautiful Iemon for me I will do it here before your "ufc he bad not made much progress with vinegar slowly upon a very hot iron shovel

ue has been walking about the room, fit.” eyes!" his meal, when a curtain that hung at the a cover from the kitchen range will answer
principally occupied in looking after my “ It’ll never do at all,” sho announced “Oh, will you?” cried Parkhurst. “Well, [ar end of Om terrace was suddenly thrown j very well.
comforts, talkmg the while about matters of looking the shoe all over. “ They’re en- 8eoin«’8 believing ; if that’s all that’s want back, and forth from behind it stepped the Mra Harrison wife of the A mermanlittle, or at least no special importance. At tirely too large ; let me see a size smtller rU hold it for you myself I” renowned “ Black Beard ” himself, in .the President h^ ! nZ on L oreh.T
aathe lights a cigar and sinks down upon a please.” SmaUer’ So.lying he laid his strong brown hand “jT» of a mountain warrior, helmet on ^ tbem’in p“ofu,?on in the room of ttî

now for thêlir^ri “ faemg me. He The salesman procured a size smaller. She fal'n “P^ard on the flat top of the bains- head and sword by side. executive mansion. The White House con-
“ Did.I r®’ pe%lS of-hlm?elf- . fiut °?.™euof them as far as she could get ‘ra,d«’ âlac=d the ‘=m™ upon it, and signed hi®utb?foff ‘he major bad time to address servatory contains over 150 varieties of ths

=am^“r;r 1 her£iceM3umedanexpreMiof-°f t-000ofth: piat-au-

in^ret^e”- 1th°“ght ““ Wh°k ^hat;ize are th». ?” she inquired in- Z»h^

‘ So I suspect it is,” he answers “ as far “ Those are twos and a half ladv ” re- he made a negative sign, and turning around at it; with a sword. paper, which he places in a box. The box
as the world in general is concerned. But I plied the salesman suavely * y’ to Harry Parkhurst said gravely : Then the truth flashed upon Major Park- \a the auctl0lJee^ and lb° goods
Wmvotlilnr’rt0 yOUina feW WOrdS- “Oh, they can’t be !” she exclaimed. “I “Sahib, it cannot be Le hke that, I ( , ... d" tha Property of .he highest hid-

I express myself most willing ; and Colonel life, and these^-why, &yf u^n seefor 'yo”^ way^Vwhfcl?the°Luît ^icT^ha^i^I tr° y0U the Rohilla swordsman of Meean Meer?” The famous Khajah tunnel of India pierces 
Hethersett begins “ While'“stationed at self they don’t fit ! ^yïe^y’re aîch a the^stroke thus I shaU ce^l^uVyouî Hind<S-miled gravely and answer- the Khwa-a An.raji mountains abouï sixty
Cawnpore, some thirteen years ago, I had a peculiar shape !” * thumb off Will vt* *hnw «t?Ur ed Wlfch an affirmative sign. miles north of Inetta at an elevation of 6,-
very unruly man-servant. The fellow was “They’re too tight, perhans ” amruest»! hand ^ * toer “ And so you’ve got to be a king, then, 400 feet. It is 12,800 feet long, and was
iUnlÎVnCOülgibiî®' J*™1 men. ™nld have t?e salesman. But the disconcerting look Parkhust, who was now beginning to look f-”0® ?rI0d lafJt~n0L8Uch bad Promo* 1c.0n8t™0^d broad enou8h t0 carry a do«ble 
Tn fj!? Q^ fc hl8. b5®jne88 within a week, she gave him prompted him to add htstily, for the first time abundantly renoua held ftfvï & ^ld^Parkhurst eying with hue of rails.
In fact, every one had done so who had been something about the sizes of different out his left hand without a word * Th« 8°ldier‘lI^° admiration the fine athletic The unique and well-nigh exhaustive col- 
unlucky enough to have him in their service, makers varying. Rohilla eyed it even more keenly than he figdrî a?d gorg®°us drew of his enemy. lection of postage stamps which formed the
that *®,T* h“"- Voald, see , “1 guess they must, ” she replied. “Please fore. ]aid the lemon upon it, surveyed them „ And you too, Sahib, seem to have ris- subject of the late Mr. T. K. Tapling’s be-

i thought himself niy master. 1 re- let me try some other maker.” lioth in silence for a few moments and then i,U al°ce we first met, rejoined the Black- quest to the British Museum has now been
solved to prove to him the contrary, cost The shoe was pulled off, and not only one “aid suddenly.: ’ Beard chief ; “ and I see that you know received at that institution, where it has

LT't • i ,. . , but several other makes were tried) but “ That will do belter. Sahib. Ifyou can I ,,°W to makc year"1611 follow you. When for the present been taken charge of by the
• P k ■ “ a *DW: dl?t,,n0‘ T?lce that 'S non“ proving satisfactory the salesman be quite sure of keening your hand perfectly I il -V *8w you go down in the midst of us authorities of the department of printed 

nreLTP?n8IVe-ri Bu.‘ ,hla lo°a « more im- stepped aside and gotan entirely fresh pair steady while I strike, lam ready to do t‘-e Mt nlg.ht’, they turned back upon us like 
pressive still. The intense gray eyes, the “Now, these,” he said cngaeinglv “these f«at !f' eauy to ao t„e uger,, to try and rescue you ; and if there
stern mouth, and contracted brow indicate are a pair of twos, but I think they'll fit The reckless Englishman’s blood ran cold b!?* Ü}1? a dT“ mo,™ of them' 1 >»• 
th“ ?1aaatless nature of the man. just such a slender foot as yours." as lie listened,for he now saw plainly enouvh hevetheyd have done it.

Most of us, he resumes. choose the She tried them on ; evidently she was that the supposed juggling trick reallv was .u ,Ay°’ ‘ \e,y w0“}d Mow me anywhere, 
tame? 1 "fas,8 born lion- suited at last. She presently took them off, » matter of skill and" sword, and that the ]th,?obrafV0 m°73 1 ?jld the ">ajor with a

i .Th ‘act is, Sherwin, he adds, as however, and looked at the heels, the soles ‘east unsteadiness on his own part would L k of,s?ld*erly pride on his firm, sun- 
f?”?1 wer® har<% worth mentioning, and the lacing. Then eho put them on doom him to certain mutilation?which he !Mj”wned f1fa‘uIr“’ “ Wcll> chlef. of course,
I don t know what fear means.” again. 1 °“ feared infinitely more than deathItoelf 1 k"°T whlV 1 hav,e to exP«ot, and I don’t

vpausea fora wh,le- 1 am ‘he point “ These are twos ?” she asked. “ They The senior officer saw the sudden chan™ in to ™ake any‘?“ ab°u‘ “-‘t’8 all the
of making some inconsequent remark, when seem a very good fit, please lace them ” 7 the young mun’i face, and said in a whfsner fortune ,of W8r- 1 J* just ask you to grant 
my ear is touched by the sound of music. It When they had been laced she walked un t0 his next neighbor : 1“ me one favor though ; if it’s all the same to
floats out airily upon the night, and seems and down the strip of carpet two or thre? “ 1 say, Shaw, we must pu a ston to !"?’ \ ,h™ld Pr«‘er being shot, for I don’t 
of lTuht ti aîT?tnl0U8ly W,a ‘,h° refle=ti0,i ‘,.mea tuilllng back her akfrt to get a good thia- Parkhurst’s losing his nerv and s^me ,,akC„ the ldea o£ bem8 atrnng up like a
ofl.ght that falls across ‘he terrace from view. Then she glided up tea a full-Ieueth "'iaohief will come of it.” 8 a some do„
‘hf, windows adjoining; the divan. mirror and eyed the general effect Then But the otlier caught him by the wrist a- ^ Hmdo° ■«adee looked doubtfully at
„ One day. Colonel Hethersett continues, she backed off, stepped up again took 8nd answered sternly : 7 - him for a moment, as it hardly under-
r.f,n.e i ,y’ I”e,,rlck- as this man was called, thirty or forty farewell looks? and an- " Whatever comes of it, it’s too late for attndme hl? "waning ; and then a reproach- 
refused o obey me. It was the first time nounced that she wouldn’t have the slmes us to interfere now. For the honor of the o' frown darkened the mountain chief’s 
in my life that I had ever mot with serious at any price. old flag, one of - ours’ expressive countenance,
opposition. The look on the man’s face Then she paused again before the mirror wllite leather before a nigger. He begin “ fahib,’’ said he, withi« look and toneof 
toidf V?at her feI‘a oe had “one undecided ; said they made her feet look it himself, and he's got logo through with lndl8“atlon which suited him ex-
too far. But repentance had come too late, awful big ; said everybody would thtak she ** "™. whatever happens 8 tiéinely well, “ I see that yon English do

1"':tantly 80ne down on his knees came from Chicago ; saM they’d never do Harry Pa: klmrst himself, inwardly dis- ?0t qu.“? underetand us yet. We Paharris 
and begged my pardon, it would still have in the world, and it was useless to talk mayed thougli he was, was very much of <m°“n‘alneers) are soldiers, not murderers ; 
tar f y, pri°nrhîd g0tuthe bet' ab0u‘ U- Fi”ally she came back to her «e opinion. He felt that aC the ,we,neylr klI! m8n in cold blood __

e- I aewed the firat thing‘het came seat and asked the salesman what he defiance which he had given, and the chal. ,esa lie has betrayed us or done us grievous
to hand. It was ti e most terrible weapon, thought about it. Without waiting to hear len8e which he had provoked, it was too wrong. But even were if, otherwise you
I am sorry tosey, that could possibly fall his opinion, she went through the whote Iate to draw back, and with no visible sign ?re.‘he la3‘ ma“ living whom I would wish
thotùofTuffaTïi ? rrc\ waa a °rrio]' °ver W" and JFsîr»SSd °< ^ tô t okê8n to,?a™c, , ..
L f v i» hldeV I. Struck him across she’d take, them, and that he could wren More than one sun-browned cheek grew And why should yon spar

l.? „ t eald ~iand ,b8 ladicates the spot them up. P pale in the circle of bystanders as tho^Ro H' else 1„a,ked Parkhui_ .
h? V y 1,19 °wn forehead whije After she had received her parcel and «ula swordsman was seen to stride forward fi ,?e°\Uf' answered the other, looking
T„?p“ka-. ‘ H® ”rpPp®d at my feet as change, the salesman glanced atTto tefl™ and raise his weapon for the blow : and the ‘eilya‘h™’ on th?‘ d8y at Meer you, 

ugh he hed been shot. tion in the mirror and smiled self-stucklv m-drawn breath of the lookers-on sounded an English officer, apologized to me before
nnL ” 0t U,n 8 word. I hear no music “That’s the way to fetch them ’’ he soli like 8 hiss amid the dead silence <s the aily0"r companions for having affronted me,
«re ’ 'Th n't b,',‘ •°ud ,‘kro,bbl"«9 ’» 'ey lequized. “Work off a pair of fours for a blade Aasbed and fell. and offered me your hand as if I had been
to and I “ ? °n0' n,if „h48Uly. and paces pair of twos and everything's lovely. Now The two halves of the severed fruit were yo“r co'I'rad=, I,have never forgotten it ;
to and fro will, a quick, firm step. ' I might have been bothered with Lr for a 9een rolling on the ground. Harris hind t \ never shall.”

I have risen too. I am standing at the full hour it I hadn’t"-----  was unhurt, but his face was as white as a indeed, it was quickly seen that lie had
window, aud now glance eagerly out. The He was interrupted bv the v 'aonpamno^ sheet. î101’!0^ M 8000 a8 the Maj°r’8 wound al-
S™.T,i‘Fn' d ® t6r[ra.C,e frT this of ‘he young lady in the doorwa,-PP The successful swordsman sheathed his “T h,m t0 tr8vel, Kala Dabi sent him

d drth! Window» of the adjacent “I ve just come to the collision ” she weapon, salamed quietly, aud was about to back unransomed to the nearest British out-
romn finds a hmit against the terrace bains- said, “that I don’t want these Zc’ J,er depart- po9“ :. and th'a appeared to the English
W1?' ®oyM‘ th* J*»” “ intense; all. Would you please exchange thÀn to? But Harry Parkhurst, if he were a fool authorities such a handsome act on the
dT,ta?f btoh^'d ‘hV", darkness, on the a pair of patent-leather slippers®? Ana do was at least an honest and a manly one Be! Part of an enemy tnat it opened tile way for
distant high-road, pale-blue flames are lap. you thtok you could fit me ?” fore anyone had time to utter a word lie had negotiation which put an end to the war.
ping at a space in the night. It appears ________m ________ stepped forward, and, holding out his hand And. now’ 8 8 1 hear, Harry Parkhurst
quite near—though it must be at least half pWTTRV FA MT! V nsiïnmr.» to the victorious ltoh,lia said^ith never lose, a chance of getting a fortnight’s
a m.le away-so near, that the soft wind, AIÎ £NTIBB TA_MÎ1,Y DK0WBE0. frank„esCa became Mm vTry wéiî y 88v« to go shooting in tlie hil!s with his old
tain ita waiunlb1?. i?Vienln?’ 8eeml Ip C0I; Terrible Effects of a siorm In Wesf “You were right and I was wrong, and > 88 a The modern Parisian wedding dress is, Tlrglul. ^e9' I'm very sorry to have affronted8 yTu David Kke. generally composed of thick cream silk, made
tier &nii.!.M lifftti”1’ gentljr on the shout- A Wheeling W Va.'desnateh “Will you shake hands?” ? " -------- ïery plainly with an immense train, and is
I look quickly futo^hto1 fare™ BveWtoZ H"rinE ll>e severe storm 'whil passed over dedTomm''66!^ the y°U!lg"r °,fficers ”od‘ T. . Woman and Hor Shoea- trimmed, J the season allows of it with
of severity is gone “Come,” say, hi, in a this part of the country last nigliTan entire fid, t 8 Jh S°,Ln,'C,h ?’ to 98y that Th» observant person knows very well hunches of real orange blossom carelessly
lively tone ; “Iettis go to the drawing-room fami!y of nine persons were drowned by the ‘h‘8 was better than they had bargained for, that the woman who wears a pretty dress ?ewn around the skirt. A simple tulle veil
Sybil will be wondcrim, who’’—— 8 sudden flood following a cloudburst The and ‘he Hindoo swordsman acknowledged and bonnet with shabby gloves or untidy » considered prettier than lace, and as often

“Stay!" I interrupt the Colonel-V’one family consisted of William Doly and wife, ?ï® °.TÎ*8?r bï 8 dignified inclination of «hoeshasn’ttherightquantity of self-respect a, not a wreath of orange blossom lies in a
moment. Thia must be the . man who tbe'r three children, Doly's lather an(i h‘9 8tafe|y head, while he repaid the young If women would follow men’s example in coronal round the head under the veil. Jew-
struck you down—the man whZZle’hc “«‘her, Mrs. Doly's mothe? and a servant 1? h hand"g™P by a pressure such as the matter of shoes, instead of copying 8 ry 19 “ardly ever worn by a bride, and a
attempt on your life m Sunthfiridlten girL The first known of the disaster was ““ Harey Parkhurst, strong muscles did their ties and waistcoats, it would realfy be I'renchwoman does not wear her wedd.ng
years ago." o .iinneia ten tho Hndi,lg of the, body of the servant uiri 9?°b£or8e‘’ saying simply : something to be thankful for. It is qhite dress out, as is the custom here, at dinner

“Of course ! How can you ask me Re tllia morning in the yard of a neighbor’s SAbib, you are indeed » brave man.” the exception to sco a well-dressed man parties and bails.refnoZtcV’EiSr " that rf —  ̂ T »y - r. «,»„ 7th r v

“Nor suspect his whereabouts?” and «8
caln^patîcnce’—C[Buhver ^ a““ ^ ^ find ^0?,^ ^h^^ H^landsandlsiaud. 0^1^!,^=^

hun',, . mouth of a river —Aberdovey, for instance: “ Headlong Harry ” of Meean Meer they are takenoff * them with dwellings and means of liveK-
„i.,p011! across the terrace into the night, and L an, _a church —Llandudno, the It was indeed he. however. „„,1 h„ hood. The colonists will be transferred in

ihere . He is watchman at the limekiln clu'rch of Su Tudno ; Llanbedr, the church bonml on a very dangerous errand. In Great 11 -ninllnm , , Parties beginning with fifty families, th*
firo’ of ht. Peter, Ac. War had lately broken out between the mines am0,000 women work around whole number to be located with!, si, yeaH

from the first settlement.

be, eix times in the honr.—Looks hungry 
now, don’t bo?"I WITH IRON WILL

Ths man approaches the kiln as he speaks 
with a long pole in hie hand. It looks to 
me like a barge pole with iron hook and
P “Do yoc live heret*I I 
growing interested in the

BY THOMAS ST. K. HAKE.

CHAPTER L
My boat is lying motionless in a shady 

nook, and I am looking down dreamily into 
the stream. Scaqpely » cloud crosses the 
blue depth of sky, and the reflected sunlight 
finds its way between the shadows of 
branches and clusters of leaves. It is an 
ideal landscape—a landscape trembling in 
liquid light and shade. 1 am still looking 
downwards into this sunlit, leafy scene, and 
living more wfthfn it than in the màt&ial 
world around me, when I become conscious 
of maiden eyes gazing up laughingly into 
mine. Never was lovelier face mirrored in 
Nature’s looking-glass. The eyes are large 
agd dark, with aliquid light ol their own 
beaming between the black quivering lashes ; 
the full lips are half parted with inquisitive 
surprise ; and round ch? oval face there is a 

A halo of reddish-brown * hair resembling the 
autumn foliage in its russet tint.

The face is gone. A slight tnovement of 
my boat has blurred my watery mirror, and 
there is nothing more to be seen do^n there. 
So I return to earth. I glance up at the 
high bank under which my boat is moored, 
where the pendent branches almost meet 
overhead. I look round me with a vague hope 
that the face is not a disembodied shadow— 
a mere “creation of a poetic fancy.” The 
landscape which I had seen repeated in the 
river, is visible in all its actual beauty, with 
the sunlight breaking in between the leaves. 
But no laughing eyes now meet mine.

I sink down into my boat, but not with 
any sense of despair. I am hopeful of meet* 
ing my water-nymph again. I loose my boat 
and let it glide of its own free will down 
stream ; I have no thought of hurryi 
iway. I am still in the deep heart of tl 
wood, end this shady stream is its life, 
flowin&gentiy through it,

'*rae out of this deep solitude at last. 
The river broadened ;auu I pulled vigorotis- 
•y UP stream in the hot dazzling sunlight-. 
Presently a pretty river-side inn was reach
ed, and I was greeted by the landlady with 
a long pitiful face. Not that she suspected 
me of possessing a spark of romance. It 
was my dinner that troubled her. It had 
been “put back,” as she expressed it, a dozen 
times, and was nearly spoilt. Nor did mat
ters improve when she discovered that I had 
lost my appetite, and was even less 
inclined than usual to be .talkative, or 
more strictly speaking, to tolerate her 
talk. She naturally concluded that 
her cooking was at fault. I hastened 
to assure her that it was “the weather 
her cooking had nothing to do with it. She 
appeared pacified ; and I now took the 
opportunity of putting a question which had 
been on the tip of my tongue all dinner-

“ Who lives”—and I tried to speak with 
as much indifference as possible—“who lives 
in that fine park with a white house on the 
slope ? That little river down stream, 
whate\er it’s called, runs through the prop
erty. ^ Any one of importance ?”

“ Why, that’s w altering Hall ! Colonel 
Hethersett lives there.”

I allowed an exclamation of surprise to 
escape me, of which I soon repented. Not 
that I wished to hide from the landlady, 
for any deep reason, that tke name of 
Hethersett was familiar to me. But I quick
ly realized that I had loosened her tongue.
I knaw all, more at least than she did, 
about the owner of Wakering Hall; I was 
quite convinced of that. The question was: 
how to put an end to her loquacity ? I dis
pensed with ceremony, if any was expected 
of me; so hastily left my seat at the table, 
and broke up the “conference” by politely 
asking foi a match. Scarcely pausing to 
light my cigarette, I made an escape into 
the open air, and turned my steps in the di
rection of Wakering Hall.

Some ten years ago, while I was still a 
Btudent at St. Bartholomew’s in London, a 
serious affair had come under my notice.
A man was brought into the hospital, late 
one night, seriously injured. He had been 
Found in one of the by-streets in the neigh
bourhood of Smithfield in an unconscious 
state. It was apparently a case of attempt
ed murder; though what the would-be as
sassin s actual motive had been for the at
tack—whether revenge or robbery—was 
never clearly ascertained. No robbery had 
been committed; and when my patient re- 
severed, after some weeks of suffering, he 
threw no light upon the matter, f 
in constant attendance upon him, and it 
was my unexpressed belief that he 
jould have partially solved the mystery 
If so disposed. But he volunteered no 
explanation. The business was, so he de- 
jlared, in his lawyer's hands; and it did not 
ippear to be any one else’s right to interfere.
And yet I was deeply interested, not only 
In the case, but in the striking appearance 
if my patient, and many remarkable traits 
In his character. A word, often a mere look 
from him, would instantly obtain obedience.
He never showed a sign of ill-temper ; and 
yet he made one feel that he was naturally 
passionate, and that to attempt to provoke 
him would be a dangerous experiment. His 
eery voice expressed his indomitable will 
Ris name was Hethersett, as I now distinct- 
Y remembered ; Colonel Hethersett, ot 
Wakering Hall ; and on taking leave of 
me, he had extracted a promise that should 
I ever happen to be in the neighborhood of 
Wakering, I would pay him a visit. His 
name, even the name of the village, had al
most entirely escaped my memory. Ten 
years in the midst of a busy professional life 
In London will force a man to forget every
thing except his immediate surroundings.

The twilight is nearly gone ; the last rays 
iie out as the clouds rise and cover the sky.
The day ia over ; and when I gain the high
road, dark and lonely with its steep hills on 
(ither side, it is night. At a turn in the 
road, and only a few yards ahead of me, I 
observe a broad streak of light stretching 
across the highway. On the hill-side, at 
the point from which the light appeara to 
Issue, bluish transparent flames rise like 
lambent tongues of fire towards the dark 
iky. As I approach nearer and come with
in tke space of light, I find that it proceeds 
from a largo limekiln standing back some 
paces from the road, and built against the 
hill. A man springs up suddenly from the 
ground. I accost him with a cheery “Good- 
evening.” The watchman, as I conclude 
inm to be, gruffly echoes my greeting.

Why, my friend,” I venture to remark, 
you re warm enough here to roast an ox !’’

.,4 , warm," replies the watchman.
But it is worse, much worse, on a blazing 

ay, I can tell you. And that,” he 
ttddf; „ 18 one reason why I choose the 
night.

I begin to feel that this great furnace by 
tho roadside has a certain fascination for 
me. Its huge iron doorway is red-hot, and 
the fire within roars lustily,

“Does it need much stokimr ?"
“It looks furious.”

“Ay; rr/re stoking,” says .the man, “tba_. 
you might «Appose. I seem always at it.
I leaver think o'taking a wink of sleep all 
night long. I lie down and smoke and 
Watoh That s what I do; smoke and watch 
that «y. He needs feeding five

Cuban barbers lather their patrons with 
their hands, from a bowl rn.de to fit under 
the chin. No brush is used.

Parchment used for covering drums, ban
jos, &c., it made from the skins of asses, 
calves, or wolves, those of wolves being con
sidered the best.

Tbe hair dressing of ladies was an expen
sive affair in the sixteenth century. Queen 
Elizabeth at one time was possessed of no 
fewer than eighty attires of false hair.

The careful reader of a few g<>od 
papers can learn more in a year than most 
scholars do in their great libraries.—[F. B. 
Sanborn.
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Ora an Grinders are scarcely tolerated at 
Pittsburg. A local justice has just ruled 
♦nat it is not an assault to throw a pailful 
of water upon an organ grinder when the

_horses ^a^er *8 thrown by a householder who is on
ing and yelling . 8 own premises and annoyed by the stroll- 

rifles cracking, bullets lng artist.
ling on every side—any A ton of coal yields nearly 10,000 feet of

arv man would have lost lus head at gas.
eZtarasrLge^LS.rnttared ” a -*»

Amid the maddening upro
“ But look here—who’s going to hold the I of tM# murderous hurly-burly 

lemon for him ?” objected Frank Edwards Plating, combatants shouting and 
I’m not 8,Tord8 clashing,

» getting my hand chopped whlstling, men fal 
dy—not if I know it !” ordinary i

, „ - . r UP one of the Ressal- , -. , , „ ,
dars (native non-commissioned officers), cooIer «'the danger deepened, and appeared ] 0f mourning, 
said Helsham, coolly, “ they know all about |10 have watchful eyes everywhere at Fftnr 
sueh tr eks and they won’t care a straw.”

“ Why, do you really suppose the felloe 
ns to halve a lemon on a man’s bare hand 

very eyes?” laughed Harry 
of the —th Punjaub irregular

so I

1 o,

pp Works at Essen contain 2,542 
These consume 1,666 tons of coal

books.
Currents of water serve to a vast extent 

the purpose of distributing seeds. Walnut, 
butternut and pecan trees are-found close to 
streams, where they drop their nuts into 
the passing flood, to be carried far away and 
start other groves perhaps hundreds of miles 
distant. Tree seeds of many sorts are 
carried by oceanic currents.

Seven handsome orange trees have been 
conveyed from Hampton Court Palace to 
Windsor Castle, and will be placed on the 
East Terrace, opposite the Royal apart
ments. The trees are very old, aud, it ia 
said were brought to Hampton Court in the 
time of Prince William of Orange.

A monster bell, one of the largest of its 
kind, specially cast for the new Church of 
the Sacred Heart, on the heights of Mont
martre, has been completed at Annecy in 
Savoy. This immense instrument, which 
when hung in its lofty position will be audi
ble all over Paris, weighs, with its clapper, 
nearly 25 tons.

The growth of the United States Patent 
Office has been very remirkable. In 1790 
three patents were issued ; 100 years later 
the number was 26,292. The total number 
of patents granted during the 100 years 
waa 453,944, or an average of nearly thir
teen patents for every day.

When Queen Victoria’s dogs die they are 
laid to rest beneath turf where they g 
led as puppies and were exercised 
they grew up. Each little grave is mark
ed by a stone tablet about a foot long and 
eight inches across, whereupon a few words 
are engraved, giving the name and date of 
death.

e me more than

ainbol-

Thc Queen’s trip to Grasse last year cost 
her £10,000, while this year the journeys 
to Hyeres and Darmstadt are set down as 
costing nearly £15,000—the largest sum 
that has so far been expended on one of 
these trips, except in 1888, when the Queen 
went to Florence aud then visited Berlin on 
her way home.

hot d

I inquire

or, may

/
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^OR THE LADIES.

l^fp-al-jEECSS
à^lpim ÜÜ&

SÎHF5^ rF*^£^sK2: siaF1'-axstr-t a "Sggjssjafcu swFSS? ■iW-s» s^ssswiisn Err^vs5^"- dSESHP idH *.t°° 7îd “l!1'd beast ISO homes. They grau, flamed up. The hantera had jaat h«avy that it lodge#, and in the °it m!k,ei>1''"air hlSry, Lockhart,

gsSffssssLtes 'tSEEsSir£Mr^p‘anr.h°LCnn jSSESSS!*»-

Krint^îf.W 1,6 the P®a"ant" ofthe neigh. On# man followed ud brought back the a'®” i« any given field. ™!d&,Sth^ï?ïri
aa invJI^* *LCTe *® hmtal and vicious hnntere and for thereat ofthe day more «JL-Jîf6 A®4. oloTef eed tame grasses, Read owrehoo the tivitf (empeat 
aaany where m the country. than a acore of men with horaea dracoim» f*P*ciallythe elover.be a prominent part of SeekftaUence V the deep; P®*

4a^8 the molt eelebrated corona- bundles of green brnah galloped "un^uitf tbri! r?u*JOU;, S®qd it early in the epring, *', my bosom .
v®”8 °* ro*ler” are those of Salency and down to confine the flame» to the canvona eit ’er,^y ittoUor witli some mixture of grass Ye matin <wteh
wîïî®rr®,ith* ^îter *”‘”8 m<*t brilliant »“d moontaina eaat of the valley They ï®*4, but not with any grain crop. Uae.it r hfswuds'totbePhïriSl?®"
Nanterre la a village aituated about «even "««ceded, and the ranchers worn-out rode ,or me®'l°w the first year, for meadow or Bnt ye'Uhear hlm^rTyin^dearie,
milm weatof Pari, at the foot of Mount h™ to real. Some hund™U of «Tare P“.tur® the second, and the third, plough 0|K8®? '^

’» equally celebrated for ita miles of mountain .idea and thebmtom ,"“?7 1 K®**1 growth of young clover as late NorJ^t r°ihri^’ ■V?’*08'
luS2°“h'”* P^*??' it" cakeaand lands m the canyons were burned over. *Ptb® «pring aa practicable to prepare for But joy hoo th^dSn^ki^?'

Zt. X. a,? ° ,d Tlllag® dating Uatcr came winter and the deep snow jk g’ £r fi18tur® 16 till midsummer and Nf”"n' Wadi» wl' hln^
£°”htbe 01 the Drmda and i. aaid to common to that country. With the enow tb®n break it up early and thoroughly for NNaS wjrf p“? d<ÿ,î!n’'
The well f£m PI®°*k °J Saint ««-evieve. «me herd, of elk from the mountote to- «4®“W. harveat It 5 litter ItSShg^gg.!*;._____
dmw wLtf , fc.Ch Genevieve a parent, to feed in the thicket. along the brook. hT ‘T* Wb» kon'toï lî?rd ^ w^î”1
.“. If *0 be »een at the present day tween the mountains. It was their regular 7‘ »? Çf any «“"on "nch a rotation i. 1m- Bead o' the walk tae Emm»,
down!nit^T,lWlk h> lte.bri.nk and look practice, and they liad always lived there in j7*ctloabl® green manure field, in turn for f TTuit lang «nitarfS,™
ra«tor^5thltbeCfr,e>tbe8îmt“IMid|”baTe P6"™ the winter through, for the settlers tbe e°rn ®a«n year, for which use somelegu- Aî JO °°rhearta bum, Lockhart,
MetFi^1tîwT0ther* ,lght'’ bathing her hi led only what were needed for food. But “T™ P *7 ’f lK?,il,le' Tbe SouthMn Hm
eye. to ite waters. this winter, instead of nouriehineiraase. °OWPMr” the very best plant for thi. pur- A^llîcrdewt'a^vèwmU :
tion^h1”1* glr!ue e,Cted ro"cre’ in addi- rod twigs, the Chautauquan ^ “ fcllow wheat, an-1 plow the I Me the rose o'Sharon. ’
tion to the wreath of roses, receives from fortunate animale foundonly cliarred atuba *and and sow the cow peas broadcast, two Lm5i»7M!Ltb.°»,rowln’wheat:
w,L?ny0L0r tbe .'.‘Hag® a sum of money and blackened acds. Goaded by their b™,hel11 P6® acre, early in July immediately ^n^walt^th1» w^,'hi.d hY'6'
voted by the municipality. b™ger they came out on “ê plJn, „d tïl h‘tvestf By the middle oi ^U.IÏ^Sk’.'bdd.^E’oney

M.H n n ,, *'boot/he ranchea of the settlers: At first Mh?ro. w l1 a heavy growth That fa' free his haiy lipa
Making Qneetn Comfortable. they fledat the aight of a man, but l,y Janu- mh*b°”ldbeL^rned under before frost. Hm sad the gospels, Lockhart

How to make your guests comfortable ary «red nothing for one. They mingled ,"tber means,for keeping up the fertility -Wi’hiswanrn'bamelosslife:
and entirely at ease and at the same ,im. wlt,b tbe cattle; they leaped over fences ^ suggest themselves to the practical B4ttheiro sane grief fetches comfort,giveyoursJf ».r,”eM ,rtjom“m.eZnb 5S* exetod. Lm^hey atfe jlm*' UlW P** lre ^heredm
lem that few women comprehend. A good m "F11® otarmed men atond- „eed to m.* ””TerJal1 him, nor will he Ayc tenner and traj fao mo^
deal of what we call entertaining is an® art ,vg, hh„ ^0ngUa;rd' /hey died of starvation ^ÜT_^e .Patronjge the arbficial fertUiaer As f«'? ta^Bmh»^
but efteraU, the corner stone of it is an in- tBou,*»d. and one who drive, up the thraéhrtLTh0‘ to,tbï Ea,t' P”61* bV I sair neM ™,t. Mov°d '
tuitive knowledge of how to leave vour va‘ley eees hundreds of whitened antlers thoughtlessness of a former generation An' the llcht'en^-earln' dim ■
gueat alone. A wealthy and famous Lly jSd7j?SjS '"u plain‘ and tbo“- f ,armera m letting the land run down. Bin'fîïernl^Bethany,
who has a summer palace in one of the love- f , d aad bb>ckened tree trunks on --------- ®1111x1 ** hlm-
heat spot, on the continent is an ideal en- th" m0Untsin ,,de- Carioaitiea in Marrying,
tertainer. Here is an example of her _________________ __ an- ,e
way of doing it. The newest arrival was a a » „ u.?'"°riti”gp«aon, whoeeexperienceahave
gentleman. The hostess, with undoubted flow to Maintain Fertility. to ”■^Tge town P^dshee. tells
sincerity, told him he was welcome. “Fran- BY raor. c.c. ckorghson. chiefly relabimto , Mtoeamu,mg stories

lisi-Æéà'X ïs; aœ-sguest: -We hope you arc prepared to ‘?r‘‘"n.8 40 the effect that manure is a p°si- drst comer of these had scarcely told how 
make us a long vieit, as we know we are , a lnJJ"7'. or tb*t the land will remain ber faithless lover hail actually put up the 
prepared to make you comfortable. The l“ab aa fertllc ,M >t is till it is worn ten feet ln. ,the Haet-end parish, when the

The origin of the rosierea is strangely blue room is your castle while you suv^hatm!,'0" mfre'l"ont' And I* regret to hfaS!!™ï,oarnedlap witb an idiotic grin on
enough attributed to St. Medard, Bishop remain, and you are to come and at tbey Mmetimes come from those 'ft™?”,4ae'ly;1PpaniUedyoung woman
of Noyon and seigneur of Salency, who go with freedom. Our breakfast hour here ’ -y rcas'm of education and opportuni- un Ins arm. — hat could the parson—then 
lived in the fifth century. The first rosiere ln the country is 8 o’clock, but you can *"i? for obaervation, ought to know better. » young and bashful creature—do but invite
waa crowned, it appears, toward the year breakfast at what hour you please. It is nViV i-T to "6U0 wilh «uch people. ,?in£° tlle vestry-room, there to dis-
525, and on that memorable occasion the our custom to drive every niominc at 11 "““‘“K “lit eipenence car, convince them. ®uss the business. Luckily for him, it
worthy Bishop awarded the prize to his o’clock. There will be a seat reserved for « ‘ ■ tbe e.vlde“ce of statistics and the «peedily leaked out that there had been no
own sister, whom, history tells us, public you in the carriage, which we shall be glad uF."™,3? of . others count for nothing, ‘^‘residence in hie parish, which afforded ™. w.™ pmcea tneiruelves in its wav I appearance and without thi ".™.li„. -• 
opinion also designated as the most to have you occupy ; but if you do not care : or ar® these lines directed to them. There j11"1 ut once a sujiiumnL ground for declining After eyeing them for a few seconds th» I of ieminine‘oom.ciru nr ,,gn
virtuous girl in all the country round, for that there are the boats, the fishing who^dm^t intî1Ugent larmers a^^thrTw^d6^"10117' 0nan°therocca- Ç°w made a rush at Clavelier, who fortunate- trary, her Sd se2rns thoroughly'“ahiorM
Ah ! those days oi yore. The modern tackle, the billiard room, and—aud—well l,„i ™h 1 tb P“,5,b,lity of soil exhaustion K”*.™* ,wful discovery was made that ly «topped aside, and hid behind a tree in her work and like the mrSe.t ' u 
philosopher must indeed regret not whatever you can lay hands on. Francois toLWb°’ ”evertheless, fail to take measures the bride had by accident been described The cow then made a dash at the other seems to have been hum lui™' ,be 
having been born many, many hundred years wil1 see that you have anything you Prevent ‘t. They are convinced thatim- ™ the marriage licence by her pet name, gendarme, who discharged his revolver neither seeking nor oiriî.Lwj ' umeen,
looner, at an epoch when he could have con- want to eat and drink. We shall feel free ™edlate measures are needed. They have was suggested that an affidavit of identity bitting the animal in the forehead The Piled with questio^ from
tompated a bishop and all the members of to enjoy ourselves and yon will add to o“ he™'”® wedded to the pioneer practice of at. a "c'ghb?uring police-court wounlmerely cau»d theeow"to U mo« -onJ“ rlwen „ .^,7t
a„ îiocese in complete unison. Ah ! those P^sure if you will exercise equal freedom '' a' L”™? a”d r«Pi”g. ffilt in^!L. ,b‘Under-, done enraged, an/ it made a jeond dash ^ in ^ monZnZwc LLs ù po Jble ^
happy d,ye of yore. The good Bishop of Thui is truly royal hospitality. There ?, ü w h^ le ‘eaat P0Mlble ex- J™t .°°inp'ete the cere Clavelier, who tied across a field, closely women architecte were almMt mVnnwü
Noyon in question handed over the suni-of qre many little details in the way^ of mak- bibeur. They can, therefore, ™°”y within canonical hours; but the foliowed by the beast, at which Pommev^ until she came to the frontJF^HiTF
twenty-five French pounds and a wreath of lng one’s guest comfortable that are not S w"4 timtî?i.hSU • "anure from the ““"Jm',d*fing elergyman afterwards re- ro1 fired repeated shots. Nine bullets too^ can be gleaned about her is souo^i/o^u-iih
roses to his own sister, who, in the estima- "uggested by the foregoing remarks but „ 4 t’or t° bother with clover and tame ™ ,d a ete™ admonishment from high effect, but only rendered the cow absolute- much curiositv She w»« boï» m a *??
tion of all, wa, the girl residing in the do- which some Lpericnco/observeras form TiTd = Tn “ ‘°r r°,tation' that they ad- /ar,tfr= '‘”o‘ “doit again.” Another cÂe ly mad. It atttoked ^=h omL ï^n t Lther^bel^ ^anïïhîô™
mam o the Lord of Salency who enjoyed ulated : IOnn '”-t « doubtless a good practice, but there is th»t of an elderly widower who wa, so turn, untU at last Pommeyrtd, whôh™d been an and her httor a n!w'$Fn»KÎ IT
1&e highest reputation °f moral excellence. 1 See that your window curtains are good ”C% f°F lt* 8^10? they 8row but ^“,1^.8tuP1d that it waa very difficult to fortunate enough to obtain a gun loaded came early to the State of Mga<warhtiw£e
The edict of the Bishop set forth that not a=d that, your guest know, how to m.S ZrT, .,00^ and‘he corn is always ?ar7llb,m' When told to give his right with ball, shot it dead. The owner “the and*reallyTnlv^Lcm, to haxè
only was it necessary that the conductof the them Nothing is so unpleasant to a visitor f»™1 ",tho low-lying portions oi the bandhe gavehisleft ; when the misiater dangerous beast wUl be prosecuted for when ai^took up the study ofarrhfiZtv^!
rosiere should be blameless and her moraUty »" to be compelled to pin articles of cloth- o' whe, 'he wheat does fairly 80,4 ,S1ay.tb,a aft«r me/’he immediately carelessness. P oseemeu lor cn^sneip tbe .tudy of architectuîk
and integrity unimpeachable, but also, and ™g “ the window-frame, because the,hadt r‘“Ttbe bigb grou”4' Thia claa". ‘hough Sly t.h,“ after me'” B”t when --------------- -- ------------- - ShewentthroughLemire Sou me "
this was by far the most exacting portions won t come down, or to be compelled to ex- oFthc-need of “"I’ P0,jUve P'°of wûTtedi'dto ”7 *? re.?”,at ,wera 8ive”' he When forks Oameln- years, and ui^nlLving the schtol in' 1890
of the decree, that the character of her Periment with noisy curtain fixtures at 1 the need °f a change before they consent was *toIldly silent. At last," says the n «. began teaching in th» montl i ,to . .
father, mother, brothers, sisters, and other ni8ht- Be sure there are the following ar- ^®*lfcer their system. There is atilU third ?*fFato^. ÿ? saw that I was somewhat I1?00'&nd “the school in the same citt îT wi,
parents as far back as the fourth generation, tlclea ln the room, however small : 8 ?nd lar8e =laS5L of excellent, wide awake bot,h,e]red,by hla extreme stupidity, so in the ^ Were firefc in* tim^that the fiTr^nJî M 1 ^
should be certified irreproachable ! Such a Some good soap, a large pitcher of fresh fa5mer® who keep abreast ofthe times, |niddIe.of the 8ervice he upset my gravity need En8^“>da This 88 piece of suedthecircular^mnJf^^^ ^M*" 
condition was harsh in the extra.ne. It was water, a clean glass of drinking-water a who8e farma are growing richer as the \Z volunteering the following apology : J^SK114* w® are t®^, was derived from vVoman’s Buildin^U in/I frl6*!?“ ^°lithe 
uujust, decidedly for a poor girl, the i,„m "”PPly of towel!, both fine and^coarse ’to K" pa8s; tbe8e ”™d •» ldvic.cn the sub- J„0“^-81r- “ 8 8°I®”g "in=e I was married ^ °VraTeU' HayZ, who w«8in toe Bu Lu o°f cJn
of vicious or guilty parents, has certainly auit all tastes. Je<^- afore that you must excuse my forgetting of P ,? r T? \h yeaf 161.ly *be writer says : struction for thn 11
more than ordinary merit in living a life of B® sure the pin-cushion is supplied with If you^ would bo convinced that our th®a® tilings. One more sample. It rtfi.l ^S'?®4 a ™atom ™ 11,1‘h®"® Italian attention of the vouno arehitecr ♦eB>e!r?e 
virtue with such antécédente. pms. Supply the bod with plenty of pillows Prame ,0,l and even our rich bottom lands aPPeare t”at it occasionally happens fi,»/ 4,tOWïs. lhrou8h which l passed led Miss Havdc/sen^^ to’nh' ^ T^U1

Ihen the Bishop of Noyon died, the new Also place in the guest's charnier a few on- ca” loss of fertility, compare, when- tllat a couple who have been content to be ‘ha‘ >• not used m any other country that «letto!rg.Cb f°r m" 
lord of Salency adopted a new system and tortaiuing novels. One may serve to while ever upportunily offers, the crops in average ™arr,ed at a registry office are sometime ""Y trav®!1- Neither do I think petition andgfinallvreiultodnb,0Lrie|f°m"
granted unto himself the right to choose the away a sleepless hour in the night or early year" ™ "®w land after it has been under afterwards seized with a desire to be married ‘7:,/,./, ”atl°n,m Ohnatendom doth £„ork* dLb dLlTn A II he!,
rosiere from among three girls selected by morning. Without any toadying to your tbq piougb a couple of years with cropson agam,,M th® law allow», in church. The Ff-oÏ y ItalyL The Italians and and attention wora mvé„ tl* in tho”ght
the village and presented to him. The 8th v‘sitors, yon should do all you cab to pre- adjommg fields which have been cultivated working parson having one day got such a Tr! ?l»7 A 'ff*”?®!® that are oommorant one month and Uim t,*
day of June was the day adopted for crown- vent home,ickne» on their part. Home- a°w Ifvtb® ®>« fail" to detects =™P eonthestepsofthcaltar, hewasratoer ** meale8 u8" a the Eoflivîùlt8*,.! u
mg the rosiere, that day being the Saint «ckness is caused in a great measure by 4,lrcren=c. !=« the bushel measure decide the nonplussed by the answer he got to the *‘“1® fork, when they out their meate. For in ,{£2, weTk a ,
zledard. The lucky rosiere was robed in P®°pl® expecting guests to do all sorts of Ca?®', !houl4 th‘* fad to prove it to your question John, wilt thou have this woman ”bl,° ‘,tb ,tb«lr b”‘f®> which they hold in anj h arrival in fffii^^Pïh4 f°r’
white garments; her hair was allowed to things that are distasteful to them. satisfaction, study the practice of farming ‘® thy wedded wife ?” “Whv, sir,"replied Tth,9r thLe m®atoout6f thedish, told ^ . A-cifi" had ^h£b . * V*
flow in large curls over her shoulders, and Until you learn the tsste of your visitor communities m the older settled portions of the bridegroom, “I told you we was married ‘hey fasten their forkes, which they hold in “m‘bat a decision had beeu made m her
accompanied by twelve young girls and as neverserve any risque food— such as trine ‘he Mississippi Valley, and note the history tw0 years ago.” the other hand, upon the same dish. This The workinn drawl»», h
many swams she walked through the village 1,vcr> fi»h, brown Lead or salad, without of ‘hat practice. The farmers who to-day --------- forme of feeding is generally in use in all made under he! dlre^lioJT .11 1 “n<? h®!”
to the chateau of Salency, accompanied by preparing a second dish known to he liked 7a Prosperous and successful in Illinois, Th« Fmnn'i H-™ iT'i5'' V’®"' f°rk‘ 7‘!8 l°I tb® m08,i ^t time she roes down to to, 1™®
whatever mu-ic the country folks were ii^ ”y your guest. Indiana, Iowa and Missouri do not rely on „ lbe 4rCnCU ”avy' 7d.?f yroD> or "tf®1' and some of silver, tba, .v-J”®* 4°”” ,t®'khe grounds to see
position to provide fnr the occaflion. The In serving stranger guests it is well to re- un»lded native fertility of the soil for The French Chamber of Deputies on Mon- £ut those are used only by gentlemen.” y oat-

for the following act was laid in church ,member that beefsteak, roast beef, veal th.e.8rowlh of their crops ; they have laid day, after adopting the credit of 200,000 fr rC,ore r .-r8VoIufc,°“ France it
where a special hymn was sung for the glory lamb8, eggs, wheat bread, tea, coffee, apple aslde lh? pioneer system and adopted the *or Colonial Missions, resumed the debate W *a had been---------
of the departed Saint Medard and also a t^ Pie ,and 8Ponge-cakc can be eaten nv fee'procity plan in dealing with their soil, on the supplementary credits for which M. h« servant in advance
aeum. Later on in the day a frugal meal nearIy every one ; while too many such ,b/ wh‘oh, tbey give as well as take, and Cognac, the Minister of Marine, has mlh h,s knife, forkand spoon. If he had • n.0t 8.et.TVac.h
was partaken of by all those who had paru! ^ands as ham, pork, mutton, Graham ^ey find the more they give it the more “ked m order to bring the navy up to the 8ervant he earned them with him in his honLh/lH 25' JS”11” Ï hf® **
ci^Led in the ceremonies. bread, chocolate, cocoa, custard or cram th®V can take. That soil was once as fertile fcne desired standard. M. Brisson complain P°cket. «orne of the peasantry in certain 1? ^ d Cat There is, however

The rosieres had been forsaken for a long berry pie, and chocolate cake are entirely and a« “ inexhaustible ” as the best Kansas ?d that the Budget of Marine was always P41"1* of fierraany and Switzerland to-day ^ moment, and owing to
time when, toward the close of toe eigh? distasteful. eUUr®ly =o,l now is. If a change has been found !"=«•,lug, whUe the defensive fonsLoTtoe a case m their pockets, containing l 2^P 044 1c,r=urîau^”- » <*t i= the
toentl, century the custom was revived ----------------- -- -------------- - necessary there, will it not he needed here ? “avy diminished. Passing on to a criticism knlf®’ ,0rk a°d 8p®°”' Imbhc eÇ'^L'îîi^ ha8 become, so to say.
suddenly and rendered more brilliant than fan a Small R , ™ a. _ „ F'nally, apply,ng the test of common sense ,n detail, he condemned the defective or- mx. ■m ----- « M?m!e ^ï’ r t> b". ,en8.e ‘"at the
lt ever lied tieen before. At that epoch, it ban a Small Boy Lift Su Tom ? to the problem. It is evident that it must ga"l™t,on of the Admirably, and said that The Weight of Drop». tontine^ torST^ L"f ^77 .h.®8 ha? ""e*"
should be borne in mind, economists and Mr. Gosse, in World of Wonders ” re !;abf a‘arge amount of material to grow a under existing circumstances a mobilization It has been repeatedly demonstrated that sneffimen of t^ Win'J rere^o',6 ^ ® 67

s^iseKssssti SrFFF-Tira j^ïas! Sü'éiïfflx SSSSSsSüF?
resnô’ l hA ,PU,! ,C’ MVeü eagvrfor a change, wonderful bodily strength. tVImn it wm î T h h ’ N°7> r0°l" =annot bite off armed with quick-firing guns. M. Cava- a dropper of one-eighth inch in diamete! cinllitv a «rûlin ÏZ h» Lolild , ,î

ssKssKfiiTsS FFr ”-F‘s,a sisKStafiatt fisSitrSs?
î/l rrestahl'sh °'i their estate, old a hollowiu it and largeZughto.llowm ! bc 4-®,ved ?”^ water, and it i. this small "/engthef the first line, and in parti=!lar! tincture, 82 drops;fatty 0^48 drons Sth^TdSS," 
tstems and cast-off traditions. The most prize to stand erect i* it. I Lon nut Mm tT which constitutes its fertility; the number of swift cruisers would be in- aqueous solution,; whether difoted or tot’ srôctebilitv who^m^ ^4,

s»»!! !nÀ° FVelUrS ,vere brought to light in his glass prison and turned to mv work dî™ ore**'8 used "P ‘ta capacity to pro- ®rea8e4;. If. the Chamber wanted the urated, 20 drops ; wine 33 to 35 drops • lau- aftortt and’to see to ail ite mmfoîL °?k
I fit er »ir/,’F^er0n’ notably *u his •* Annee “Presently, to my great surorise (lie ' with 18 8°îe" Any°ne can see tliat {”arm® t,me^defences of the country to be danum about the same ae wine. ’ order that the dear creature shall nnt^nff11
Littéraire, gives a resume of the principal bottle began to moveslnwlv w‘5h continuous heavy cropping the stock brought up to the level of the land forces ______ order that the dear creature shall not suffer

Ksasaisufs2ySFFF-—"v"-s^-ysui-ar-vd « KScSiEFF-rFp-A-Ær;l-s.'z aryaSsi ssiüisr ■i-a—-»■«- BBEE5lot too proud to spea^k of it or write about sect beneath, ^ Th.. ».L,a , „/.'P™ "4 farms is a problem that ere long will fore» as indicated by the postal traffic. By this , of.hv”r at noon, and of a piece oi
it. The Marquis de/Pesay, under the title its contents could not hLe h^!”10 ,?”4 ltgel( in our attention. It is* the wisest **----------- — test England should have nothing to lie «if s heart m the evening. Distinctly this
of Zo Honere wrote/tho libretto of an opera three and a half pounds" whffo the*’!'.'^'? 7ur=e U> B,,We 11 before it itecomes pressing fiïtraordinary Burglary ashamed of ; becanee, during last year, ae “ae*t whoee 1ot in life might excite the
tom,que to which (the celebrated Grrtry of the beetle couS not havo ken anv wL the old adage that "an ounce o/^p/vê!-' I„ reporte dealing with - by the officia return, the Post Office deliver- «ivy of many a forlorn, abandoned child.
let music. In his Antes port I^mierre de- near a half an ounce y way tion is worth a pound of cure ” had never Austria col™!—8 7 °r,me our «di" the United Kingdom above 1,700,C00,- —"p ----- :--------
toted a few lines to the rosiere. They well “ Thus I waa watchinv H.» .t.. • a more apt application than there. What an cire—Ai— "k"' ,mcntlon is made of 000 letters—45 for every head of the popula- Embarras sing-
leserved a perusal. Rgme de nos jardinos of a living ereature move ] 12 times!ta*own d° l*” ma|“tain the fertility can in a trated atan offire inUSvdnevrC'm.”lly Ç®rpe" tio”,' ^ja^there were MO,000,000 poet In a school in Glasgow the other day a 
iï.fr«T C ■e°2Ieur8 Sois fiere désormais weight undei the most disadvantageous cir 8cncral way be formulated in a few brief coming to work one Lorni.,^!em a °3!®8’ car4*' <6,000,000 news- teacher proved that it may lie embarrassing
- ^ ,pr,X 4es moeur8 Et 4® T0ir «"later cumstances. A better notion ?h!!fi„„rre ru 68the d^r of The , tronc Lomh8,A f°"n4ktba‘ Fapers, and 47,000,000 pareeie. to use one's self a« an illustration. 8

des h®8”}®3 pri”tanlerea ®”r I® front ingenu can convey will lie obtained of thia fea! bv L Save every scrap of manure, whether open. A hole had evidentlv'hjT™A1*?!™! <-T • , ,v „„ Tile word " orplian ” had been spelt cor-
re! / destes hergeres ; Sois plus Hattee supposing a lad of twelve years to he imnri«V Ç,"o4uced ln the "table or in the feed lot. through the iron door »nd *”*!, 4nlled ,?ra,înî 'Va J. 8,a rampart made of reetly, but none of the ciaee seemed* to know
m ,-!')*"1' en, j°1"" D® couronne oued under the great bell ?f St Paul'sLa a *1® ®r! TÏ®”,4 co“Id be most profitably dynamite inserted and e!rd 7yge_,°f °arth and about So or 40 miles long, extend- ite meaning. After asking one or two of 

tU8i qU<i 4®, if aux amours. La thedral, London. That bell weighs six to i! dleposed °f by dumping it in the river is outer door ofthe T7 1?8 from Raseova, just at the big end of the them, ehe said encouragingly. - Now, try
FaT/ it ! p ua h®11®! a dit l’antique If a boy of the age mentioned rould m,.h g°n®’ ?ever to return. One cannot fully hinges and the glas, oT to! °ff‘h® 5?nU*t' l? th® "ho»» of the Black Sea. again. I am an orphan Now, can't 7
!?ag’Ü” plus heureux a dit : La rose a la mthin and cauee the bell to glide alon/th! appreciate the value of this pr/ tered, while the!teel and imT'”?!!!’ ‘J’®1" Tb?uÂb ?.n,y au earthwork it m a most for- of you gnem what it means?"
PA„d!!to u ,,o- pavement his strength would not toVeal to'M ,mater-a' until he has seen was tw„t!d into aT.reil ®s'!7r / , <1,!fenCC. Ev«n now, eight- One of the duller scholar, raised hi, hand,

And so the ehapcl of Saint Medard in the in proportion to that of the beetle umlprtïw» th® , faroiera of Japan or China all their trouble the hnriur. naPea* A.fter teen centurie after its conatruction, it ia and aaid. 88 Its someone who wants to eet 
tillage of Salency which, prior to the revival bottle I be g0 along the public road and carefully col- 8° 80 ’ g ars only obtained from 8 to 10 foet in height, with a clear cut married and can’t.”
If the festivals, obtainedno other souvenir _____ . l«ct the occasional droppings from passing ' fosse m front of it.
ot the happy days of centuries ago than a A divorce k. k. ■ ». „ hor6ea' --------- The teacups used by tea merchaste in

rPZLn,g r,epre8cnti”e a prelate in pontifical for less toa! S7 M ' Hclcna 2-. See that the best portion of the man- Putting It More Direct. tostmg tea are made especially fo, ,e pur-
raiMnt depositing a wreath of roses on ™ ure is not wasted by leaching. Allow no HJl-’l i c pose of the finest French china, and have
the beautiful head of a young girl kneeling nJb® lu.Xury °{ do|”8 8™d surpasses every coffee-coloured stream to meander leisurely A", toat vou donTnred ?”” b®PP®n ^ baV® "" ‘a”1! ®" or saucers The teas are care 
down and gowned in a white robe, one! ”th«r enjoyment-[Gay. r y from the manure pile to the creek ; fori! •'IndLd i h» ‘ 7 o fully weighed out and placed in the cups,
mere reconquered ite past glory. In the While the farmer is in town Work,'„„ k- ®°”taics bushele of corn in the undeveloped \lidgelv thinks toe'nn,..ln a - "he” b®,l‘n8 wat«r i" poured on them.
;-«rl7i5Skl.ncy ceased to hold the mono- jaw in politics, the wreds T™ 8 b-‘8 8tate' '1'dgely think, the question over and ,s Tea taster, nowadays depend more upon
poly of restores and many analogous institu- their work just the same getting in 3. Save the straw and use for bedding “ VVellL I eav Wadleivh Ae i ' the odonr than the taste of teas, and some

for the stock what i, not used for ,ceding8 to hare'»! neTdSy'r y°U 'laPP®n b'ut'relyLTtLTu^ ZeLmg them at a"

/ SHOT THB0TOH TM HBABT.
Allied »y . Chug's Cara.

A despatch from Charlottotow*, P. B»

u^lî1 S?8 epen<®n8 her vacation with her 
«««•. She wae in a room talking with her 
cooehfa little child, who picked ar a lead
ed gun which waa standing in the oetnar

SSaffeaea
About the World’» Pair.

rSï^-ifSSgtraifîs
them before. They are showing that they 
are worthy the position they have gained 
andthe poeeessjon of a Woman's Building 
on the Fair grounds, the design made by a 
woman, is a oonspicuoue monument of their 
g SS*® P* 8itf alloted to the Woman’s 
Budding is one of the best on the grounds. 
«“Jjj ,Ttef Palmer, the president of the 

^dy Managers, was the first of 
the applicants for space, and it is 
8°**ip in Chicago that when it was an- 
nomiced she was to viiit the ground» for the 
purpose of «electing a «ite the' ju»t minded 
gentlemen who had it in their power to 
apportion apace intimated, with the ass urn p- 
tion of lordly aire and with, no doubt, con- 
temptuous reflections, that the women stood 
little chance ot getting what they wanted, 
but When Mrs. Palmer appeared and chose 
a spot which might bd thought to have been 
conceded with partiality, there was not a 
question raised-indeed, the final fiat wa. 
tbfo th,y W°Uld baV® 8la41y dtf®” her any-

i D,Tb” Wo™”’« Building faces the Midway 
Plaisance, a beautiful roadway which con- 
necte Jackson with Washington Park, and 

12“1/uniiail ma°y attractions of its own at 
the time of the Fair. It is the first build-

An Amateur Bull-Fight 11”8*” V1!7 at the present time as the visit-«I , * | or nears the grounds by the railwavFew£wPTr*littIe viU«ge near aermont- The heroine of the Roman’s Budding is, 
v.,J! k France,wa« theeneneof eomething °f conree, Mies Sophie G. Hayden, the only 
n!$ino toTd'lt?"bnllfght. which left I wonmn in America who haeLke^ a foS 
nothing to be desired in the way of excite- I y®ar conree in a school of technoloev.

\ “ IfL-Were Pair,"

r#rV ^ S. w9rd and faded at a frown ;î M olinging curls of burnish'd brown; 
if I had dreamy eyes aglow with smiles.
Ana graceful limbs, and pretty girlish wiles— 
if 1 were fair, Love would not turn aside ;
’. so narrow, would be broad and

If I were falrl
If I were fair.

Perhaps like other maidens I might hold 
A tree heart's store of tried and tested gold. 
Ix>ve waits cn Beauty, though sweet love alone,
It seems to me. for aught might well atone.

If I were fair my years would seem so few;
Life would unfold sweet pictures to my view.

A Y< Wi

.

W • •

pS^i-sS’"'
YOU will not blame the child whose wee bauds 
Not on Uie blighted bud but on the roee

;

AbT/lÆ”to^lo^toM tOU”h

s3S;ES=5SS"-
And perfect fight shall flood each blinded
When days flush merges into sunset’s bars, 
And ni^htJe^here and then beyond the stars

current

—(Edith Rutter.

La Belle fioaiere.
In France with the month of June comes 

the season of rosieres, or as some per
sons persist in calling it “the business of 
the rosieres. ” What is a rosiere ! A rosi
ère is a young girl on whom a wreath of 
roses is bestowed annually at a certain 
epoch, for what the French call “Sagesse." 
Sagesse I Dear me, another Gallic term to 
define, and no easy one either. If I am not 
mistaken, I think that the Anglo-Saxon 
words “moral excellence" will convey, in 
this particular case, the signification of sa
gesse. The custom of crowning a rosiere 
is obserx'ed nowadays but in a few villages. 
So ancient and charming a practice com
mands respect ; let 
tie chivalry for the 
the ceremony as a 
difficult to believe

us therefore revive a lit- 
occasion and allude to 

After all it is 
that the graceful com

petitors can possibly look upon tbe affair in 
another light than that of a friendly con-

rite,»a'®adT"g® °f°”®®'~fuudiuM
a!Ti t°.th? t®^11 ‘air, when tbe animal and- «Hed "The Rookery”Miss Hayden has her 
deniybrok® Ioom aud atartedoff to ruah den. "The Rocker/” is a rTok.Vy o“y ” 
ThT first Vi®!*1'®®1 16 tb,®A l°p of it8 spùed. ”am®. ae it i« one of the fine tell building» 
th« Î*A ”®î ®° ,old man of 70' whom wb.'?h a-® even more popular in Chicago th£,
fofori»T^ ,rl®d.V,0l®ntly intoa ditch' The in New York, and foiee Hayden'. ™m “ 
mforiatetl beast next attacked an eldetly one of a euite devoted to the Bureau ofCon-

8

infuriated beast next attacked______ ________

21 sa£" Krai s 5X.ÏÏÏ5
! EEE5£*P S5È SSSSelhigh stool 

l&dy her-

-r*

mo* up tne stuay 
at the Institute of Technol 
She went throu 
years, and upo 
began teachin

it

was UU8- 
invited A Oat Lett a Legacy.

i

■
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A Big Oironlation.
^ Advertiser : «« What is your circula-

Business Manager of Weekly Buster 
“ Sir ! Our presses have a cape»ty of 100,- 
tKX) perfect copies an hour—yea, tfir, 100^ 
000 an hour, all cut and pasted and fokjbd 
yes, sir. And here, sir, is a detailed dnA 
absolutely perfect photograph *;f one of fljie 
presses. Look at it yourself."

r’

)
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leaf to the crisp little watercress, is 
constant beantifier, sod more than this,

. In the absence of the President, who regularly eaten, it <|Nets your nerves 
4* making a lecturing tour among the aD<1 gives you a pleasant sleep. But 
Branch Clubs in the North west the you flood it with vinegar and powder it 
Vice-President took the chajr at the last with sugar you haye simply made for 
regular meeting. The dust of the 9th yourself a dish that will have no effect 
.concession * was on his boots while-a upon you whatever,, unless it should be 
fragrant bottle of refreshing yinogar by the force of the vinegar to break the 
protruded from hispoat pocket. enamel of your teeth.

“Bred’en" he said, “I conjured dis The right way for you to eat this most 
mootin' to* de . puppos ob .dissolvin' a beautifying of dishes is to have upon it 
sere'us subjec.' We are free subjecs, 6 good French dressing, that is, one 
au’ it grieves us to tink dat Yankee flag formed of pepper, salt, a small portion 
wot .oppressed our fo* fadders and mud- of good sweet olive oil; if you do not 
ders in slavery fçr so many years should ^or ^is then eat your salad as did 
be a-floatin’ and a-flaontip' itse’f above hermits of old, dipping a leaf in 
the town-hall, op de pole woi we helped 801326 an(* having with it a piece of 
to strip de bark offn. If our President bread and butter. All fresh vegetables, 
was here de flag wood-a been tooked esPeci*Ny asparagus, tend to improve 
down long ago ; but if it must float til] shin. I do not say give up all 
jhe cum back, let it be at half mast in sheets, but I do say eat them in their 
honali of de dear departed." proper place ; that is, after you have

He took his seat behind the high desk your dinner and when yon will not 
amidst silence which was only broken re4uire a great quantity. Pastry, if 
by the gurgle from the vinegar bottle, ea*en a* mus* he ao light that it is 
and the grunt of disgust which followed fthove reproach ; then it will not have 
jhis discovery of the mistake. After aPParent effect on the skin, but it
firing the delusive bottle through an *en<* *° J011*
.open window and sçrowling down a 
smile that was just being born on Bro.
Providence’s face, discussion of the 
question was invited.

Bro. Give-adam Jones was of the 
opinion that the flat? wouldn’t rot before 
fall sod—

‘Tt won’t fall before it rots,’’ 
broke in Bro. Physiçs (t&e youngest 
member) who was suspended indefinitely 
for his vile pun.

It was suggested that Bro. Sleeman be 
paid 88 cents and all the cigar stubs 
now in the club’s possession to “shin up 
de pole an' pull de rope outen de pulley- 
hole.”

Bro. Sleeman objected on the grounds 
that he had recently cut his toe nails 
and wasn’t in condition to hang on.

Brother Twist reported having made 
an effort to climb, but out of a personal 
regard fdr the safety of the pole he de
sisted. His idea was to have Flying 
Angel go up for the banner.

The chairman glared at Bro. Twist.
“Am you tryin’ to wu’k iu another pun ?
I’se gwin to sot down hard on foolin’ wid 
d.is yere solemn subjec, and all jokes 
will be punished by ’sponsion.”

Bro. Twist apologised.
The Judge thought a balloon might anme^Biackwtxxi.

be used with success, but none of the Fa^nie E^SSham, 
brethren present were willing to trust E^eVaîiis' 
themselves so near heaven till after the Annie Fraser. 
ne*t revival. BiS"

For a few minutes there was absolute /nn^Ho1' 
silence during which the clanking of TenaMcIntyre 
the brethren’s brains could be plainly Nettie^fcLean.* 
heard as they struggled with the mighty Annie McQueen! 
problem till at last Bro. Shinheat “Sy ah^non.’ 
envolved the scheme of sending to Wrox- Idas Snc«Fl>ftr^ 
eter to borrow the old salt-well hole and ja^8w8potton* 
place it under the flag pole, then let the JenntejPwtureii. 
pole slide down into it gradually till tlie ÏKÏ?bOSS™*' 
flag came even with the ground, when FrM 
it could be easily removed and the pole Harry Faiiis* 
again hoisted with the club’s big union John3Gordon, 
jack nailed to it, Tears of joy ran fed K.m“' 
down faces as the brethren cheered his “m^ahcST' 
happy solution of the difficult problem. George Markham.
He was at once appointed a committee Chester “îchoiaon. 
to go over and make the loan, and Bro. H^Bifgetips'
Penstock kindly lent his horse for the der‘th'
occasion, a collection among those pres
ent failing to raise sufficient to hire a 
livery.

The Club adjourned for three hours 
.and tlie time was spent in breathless 
anxiety awaiting his return. Shortly 
after midnight ho re-entered the hall 
and announced that he was unable to 
awaken anybody over there except the 
Bailiff, yrtio informed him that "dot 
hole vas in use yoost at bresent.” 
drew Carnagie had sneaked over from 
Scotland and crawled into it and drew 
it in after him. The Homestead riots 
were tame beside the scene which en- 
sued. Denunciations and execrations 
fallowed each other thick and fast, and 
it was resolved to dig him out 
as the moon got low enough.

A motion to adjourn was carried, after 
receiving the following applications for 
initiation at the next regular meeting :
Messrs. V. McKiver, Gen. Serman, Big 
Posh, Headstrong Blunderbluss, Icha- 
dod Pegasis.

A Jot of letters apd new business was 
left over as the hour was late and the 
chairman felt that the brethren needed 
fresh air and fumigation after their long, 
heated session.

G-orrie tJewelry StoreThe Lime Kiln Clolj.
%

■Mi-.

iust Received!
Bargains are Flying and there is 

no reason why YOU should 
' not catch one !

M Allison’sCome and see them anyway. ! We take 
pleasure m showing our elegant stock.

Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds.

Silverware of all kinds; 
Jewelry of all kinds.

:

A Fresh lot ofWingham.

Work has been started in the 
bank again, to fix up what damage the 
late fire did.

School opened in Lower Wingham on 
Monday last.

Mr. Rob. Plenty, of the Advance, who 
has been very sick for some time past, 
is now gaining nicely.

Mr. Gilchrist has retired from the 
firm of Gilchrist A Green, furniture 
manufacturers, and the business is 
being run by the latter.

The stonework on the new St. Paul’s 
church was finished on Monday last.

Friday, Aug. 26th, has been pro- 
claimed by the Mayor as civic holiday 
for Wingham A grand picnic will be 
held on that day in the town.

Mr, W. Galbraith, who was proprietor 
of the “Patrons’ Store, has moved from 
Upper to Lower Wingham and is 
ing out business there.

new

Spectacles and Eye-glasses in 
endless variety. Oranges,

Bananas, Cocoanuts;

Lemons,
Repairing done in the neatest style. Dates,

now

"W. ZDCŒC3--
A fine assortment of Confections 

and Canned Goods.
open-

Harriston Entrance Examinations.

The following pupils passed at the 
entrance exams, in Harriston, held last 
month»

dNO. BRETHOUR

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats and 
Feathers and Flowers

nil AND STOCK

Insurance AgentTaman, the Tailor,
WROXETER.

Represents:
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Co.

Has removed to the McGill 
building, next north of Bean’s 

store.
Adv. next week.

Are being Sold Very Cheap for a few weeks.
<

Fordwieh

Hardware e Store.Give John a Call.
Fisher.

ID-A-IR.IB'Y" BROS.’ 

Alphabet :

■ v.

A xle Grease.
B inder Twine.
C ream Cans.
D airy Supplies.
E ave Trough.
F orks.
O lass.
H arvesfc Mits.
I rons.
J elly Cake Plates. 
K nives.
L ocks.
M ilk Cans.
N ails.

0 ils.
P aints.
Q uilt Frames, etc.
R ope.
S cytlies.
T urpentine.
U pholsterer’s Tacks.
V arnisli.
W ringers.
X-cut Saws.
Y ellow Ochre.
Z inc.
d we sell them very cheap.

Rich&ri
George Thomas. 
Willie Young. 
Robert Wenger. 
Geo. Gregg. 
Public School 

Spotton. Fill to the Top !
OVER

3,000 Rolls

leaving examination : George

TPS. R_AE
An-

Has jnst Purchased the Entire
We have bought a Complete New Set of Tin

smiths Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice. °

DARBY BROS.
as soon

Hardware- \
r

• New "Xx7a.ll Paper
AND

>
Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders t 

match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.Grocery BusinessFood That Will Beautify

It cannot be doubted that what one
oats will make or mar the skin, writes 
Mrs. Mallon in the August Ladies' Home 
Journal. The famous French writer on 
food, Brillât-Savarin, says, “rich food 
makes beautiful women,” But this was 
badly translated ; he meant by it, not 
rich as indicating greasy, or oily, or 
heavy food, but he. meant good food, 
that which is properly cooked and which 
is fresh. The pale pasty complexion 
of many of our women is attributed, 
without any extra thought, to too much 
pastry, too many sweets, over-done 
meats, and an insufficient quantity of 
resh vegetables. The green salad in 

#y shttp e, from the long curling lettus

Any reasonable person can select what he requires from our large stock. Take a

LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

Lately carried op by W. H. 
Clegg,

Express Wagons. Wo X'.'"*"g'SVUfr this <season, made by be a 
i for #1.25 ; a heavier

one for #1.50. Iron wheel wagon at #2 and #2.50.

Special Announcement.Baby Carriages.

Sewing Machine Needles.
Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse lam in a better position 

to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am m a position to give the use of this 
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some 
less than before. ü

And will carry on business at the Old 
Stand, Gorrie.' tock of these so 

ting anything iu toag
this line can be accommodated.

J. R WILLIAMS,73Ç, JsÆ’Xj-A-UG-ZEUillsr,
Druggist, Gorrie.

Look for Great Bar
gains, Furniture Dealer (tod Undertaker

Member of Ontario School of Embalming.

sa

•k

x?
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